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# WHY? time in this 
I have

way.
no permission for making 

the following remarks. I 
mention because of the 
example :—

Miss Tennant gives one-tenth of her 
rnoorne to aid in the Lord’s work.
This amounts to from 40 to 50 dollars 
annually. Sometimes she adds to this.
She seems to realize that no one can 
take money or valuables with them to 
Paradise. In that part of the universe 
a superior quality of gold is used to 
make sidewalks. It is the discipline of 
■elf sacrifice and self-denial she desires, 
because the tried can be trusted in all 
eternity.

There are strong indications that 
within the next generation the wonder
ful words of Paul will be verified—
“Changed in a twinkle of an eye 
caught up to meet the Lord in the 
air.” You remember about the 100 
Rabbis, Scribes and Pharisees, loaded 
with gifts in the temple. The 100 
with their loads were placed on one 
side of the scales of Divine Justine and 

lord just puts the poor widow and 
her mite on the other side ot the 
«cales, «nd Presto, up go all the Rabbis 
and Priests with their gold, learning, 
pride of life and all—all—like chaff!
No self sacrifice, no self denial there— 
no oil in their amps. The door of the 
Bride chamber will never open to one 
of them again.

Pleasure loving ladies and gentle
men will with a majestic air give
dollar to the Christ who died in___
inten.e agony, for them, and then give 
$10,000 to einbelish their landscape, 
decorate their grounds and adorn their 
cottage tor the applause of society.

Broad is the way, lined with double 
ot lovely, cool, pleasant shady 

groves along its borders, fitted up with 
a great variety of fascinating pleasures 
and amusements. This broad wav has 
many winding paths in it, deviating 
among flowerv beds of ease. The 
descent is easy, prospect ahead is invit-
mg very slippery near the end, impoe- g "TjIZ'X'D OAT TTl
sible to return—in an unexpected mom- $ X1 L/lt H A I I Hi
ent we are precipitated over the Fal's ® '
of Eternal Ruin. Broad is the way, a |

| Four First-Class Row Boats I
Our Saviour says, “Blessed are they 8 

that »eep and mourn now for they 8

i Built this Winter
last hour Christ divides all people into §
two classes, right and left. They on I __ ______ _
the left are lost, because willfully deeti. 8 ¥WT_____  ^1 Ty _
tute ol Salvation covenant. They are | wKW 111. UP. XVBuOG
also judged by their works, out of the I w
hooks. My Syriac testament indicates I 8 
pathos. Inasmuch as ye did it not 8 
unto ooe of the least of these 1 
my little brothers ye did ,it not unto fa 
me. This is the vernacular tongue in ™ 
which Christ and his apostles taught ; 
therefore the common people heard 
him gladly. It is a most charming 
book. I also have the Interlinear 
Greek Emphatic Diaglott Testament, 
a great work. But the most delightful 
translation is the 20th Century, by a 
score of the profoundest scholars of the 
age, chosen by leading denominations.
Young people are fa«cinated with it.

The Holy Spirit chose the purest 
classical Greek in which to commit our 
sacred books.

BrockvHle’s Greatest Store.
Written for Athens Reporter 

Why are some days so bright and fair, 
And some so dark and drear 1 

Why do so many changes wait 
Along my pathway here I

How oft at morn we see the sun 
Send forth its glad’ning rays,

Then tempest wild and dat kest storm 
OWcast the closing days Î

So'-ne times we* re on the mountain top, 
Where heavenly breezes blow, 

Sometimes we’re in the valley deep, 
Where darkest waters flow.

Thus, from the cradle to the grave,
Is each one’s pathway fraught,

And intermingled thus we find 
The good we loug have sought

But were my cup of bitterness 
Ne’er tilled full to the brim,

I could not know my neighbor’s woe 
Nor sympathise with him.

Then, patiently I'll bear my part 
In losses, griefs and fears,

To learn to cheer the stricken heart 
And dry the mourner’s tears

venture to 
power ofThe Final 

Fur
Sacrifice

THANK YOU!
'K

X
Spring will soon be with us again, and all the world 

seems full of gladness. We think it a most fitting time to 
thank our many friends for their liberal patronage during the 
past seasons.

Every effort has been made to give each patron of this 
store the fullest measure of satisfaction possible.

Stores don t own people now, as in the days gone by— 
now, you rather own the store—making that one YOURS 
which pleases you best There is satisfaction in it all for 
you to invite your friends “to the store where I generally go 
and get best satisfaction for my money.”

So well have our efforts to please you been appreciated 
“|a‘°ur business has been growing every year, and now we 
are the leading Clothiers and Furnishers in town, carrying 
the largest and best selected stock of high grade goods at 
popular prices NO FANCY PRICES WITH US.

Make this yonr store, and remember your presence is 
always a pleasure whether you buy or not.

1

Our cost price fur offering last 
week brought the biggest fur 
business since Christmas People 
bought furs for next winter, and 
saved from 25 to 40 per cent on 
their purchases. There is still 
some good furs left—we wish to 
-Tiake a clean sweep, so buy them 
at cost for a few days longer. 
Come quick for best choice.

You Save 
Our Profit.

PERSIAN LAMB JACKET—size 36, beautiful even glossy 
curl, new large sleeve with cuff, high storm collar, best black
satin lining, regular price $135.00, for...... .....................

BLACK ASTRACHAN JACKET—30 inches long, a good 
coat with quilted satin lining, regular price $25.00, for 

WATER MINK COAT—beautifully marked, new large sleeve,
size 38, well lined, regular price $50.00, for....................

WHITE THIBET STOLE—62 inches long, white satin lining, a
beauty, regular price $7.50, now...........

WHITE THIBET MUFF—the popular pill 
fur, regular price $6.00, for...................

GIRLS STOLE—white hare, double fur, 70 inches long, two
tails at the bottom, regular price $4.50, tor........... .....................

ALASKA SABLE RUFF—58 inches long, nice full fur, trimmed
with sable tails, regular price $17.50, for.....................................

BLACK MARTIN STOLE—74 inches long, satin ox lining, trim
med with fur tails and cord ornaments, a splendid wearing 
fur, regular price $15.00, for.................................................
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$95.00
16-65

35.00 \Random Notes by the Way <
5.00 CAINTOWNshape, nice fluffy There is but little change in this 

high moral-toned community, one which 
wili stand the test of comparison with 
any other that it has been my privilege 
to move io, and not be impaired by the 
comparison. A gentleness, candor and 
mutual respect that challenges admira- 
tion pervades the neighborhood. We 
confess this due to a kind Providence 
expressed in the religious element.

The farms

4.00 GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSEone
most3.00

BROCKVILLE
The Most Reliable Men's and Boys’ Outfitters

12.00

10.00
NVail Order» Filled. rows

steadily gaining in
productiveness—some improvement in 
buildings. Notably, the home erected 
by Mr. F. Tennant, which is beautiful, 
and must be rated among the finest 
farm icsidences in the country, one 
that would attract the attention of 
traveller or tourist.

The Joint Stock Dairy Co. contem
plate in a few years building a cheese 
factory—a model of convenience and 
utility and decorative in its external 
appearance. They are abundantly 
able and willing and the good taste 
and good sense evinced in tbeir hand
some and emhelished school house is an 
evidence ot the future. Thev will 
advise with Mr. Pubiow.

Mr. O. L. Gibson bas made cheese 
for these dairy men for 28 years, with 
satisfaction to the patrons, the sales
men and buyers. His record is a very 
exceptional one, as a man, a neighbor, 
a cheese maker. During that 28 y 
he has not had an average loss by 
accident or otherwise of one dollar a 
year. Will probably continue here 
long as he makes cheese. He is also 
a successful beekeeper, has 90 colonies 
now I emitted to say that bis compli 
mentary letters from buyers, express 
ing their pleasure in handling his make, 
stating that there was nothing approach
ing a note of complaint from the Eng
lish buyers, must be gratifying to this 
company.

The boy we used to call “Doctor,” 
because he looked as if some day he 
could easily lecome 
Blake Hogaboon, is

Robt. Wright & Co. I 9
I

IMPORTERS

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

I*

FINE FURNITURE £ !1
5

1You cannot make a mistake in selecting from our 
stock of high-grade goods. Any piece we carry will 
beautify your home and bring comfort to your wife 
and family.

Couches, Easy Chairs, Fancy Rockers—every
thing required for every room in the house is here, 
and the prices will meet your expectations.

When you are thinking of what would be suitable 
for your home, come and see what we can do 
for you. ,

Turn turc Dealt,
Undertaker

sBROCKVILLE |ears Jat M. J. KEHOE, Tailor, King at.

ils

The Athens Hardware Store.
•t

GEO. E. JUDSUN 1

!
doctor, Mr

now a young
grown and running a general store 

successfully, at the corner.
This locality and the interests of a ur .

the duties and responsibilities devolving “!?£ of appreemtion they were ae
on them—Mr. R R. Phillips as reeve h°£!f , and Mra
and M. J. Connolly as county com « ^ ®Ued .almoat to. over
misaioner, or county councillor. " and botl1 aem"ra and juniors

Mr. David T. Tennant, a very sue enJ°Ved * pl*‘“ant evenin*' Refr<*h- 
cessful and well and favorably known 
farmer, has been dangerously ill a long 
time. His many friends will be pleas
ed to learn. that he is convalescing 
nicely. He is held in high esteem by 
those who know him intimately — 
patient with all and benevolent to the 
poor.

W. S. Hough

1

Brockville Business College
Shorthand,

man

Î The Shoe Social
1

1Bookeeping, Telegraphy
If we made the statement that our graduates are 

I better qualified for positions than graduates from other 
colleges, we would expect the public to doubt our 
statement, but when that statement is made by the 
business men of New York City it stands unchallenged 

; Read the following letter and if you want a thorough 
course you need not hesitate where to go. It settles 

1 the matter about positions.

ments were served and the ice cream 
booth was liberally patronized. The 
proceed» will form a good nucleus in 
the treasury of the mission band. 
Following is the 
sented :—

Piano Solo—Blanche Ni block. 
Welcome— Elsie Thompson.
Song—L ilu McLean.
Recitation—Esther Kincaid.
Piano Solo—Mis Massey.
Song—Miss Weeks 
Recitation—Carrie Covej.
Recitation—Clara Lillie.
Piano Duet—Mra. Kendrick and 

Mrs. Beckstedt.
Recitation—Dona Thom peon.
Duet—Marion Covey and Archie 

Kincaid.
Piano Duet—Mra McKenna and 

Lulu McLean.
Recitation—Misa Addison.
Song—Mrs. Lamb.
Recitation—Jacqueline Moulton. 
Recitation—Miee Weeks.
R*no Duet—Mrs. Kendrick end 

spare Mrs. Beckstedt.

<
l&'Give me a call when wanting anything in my line.

Wm. Karley,programme pre-
.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER CO.,
24' Broadway, New York, November 29, 1905 

Mr. C. W. Gay, Principal, Brockville Business College.

Dear Sir,—Have you any young men stenographer who ,vti|;.,„ , 
accept positions in New York City ? I lune found exile...*, .Mn. u.i 
hud young men to fill the positions at my dis(>osal.

Having had the pleasure of meeting and placing a number of students ‘ 
from your school, all of whom are entirely satisfactory, which undoubtedlv 
is the result of a thorough business training, I am prompted to ask the 

( above question. .
1 Assuring you of my willingness to place all the Underwood 

you may send me, I beg to remain,

MainISt., Athens.Miss Alice Tennant, long and well 
known in Athens as student and teach 
er, lelt her school near Toronto in 
vl“"X“ of “ college graduate i.nd hast
ened to the bedside of bet father where 
sbe remained until be appeared to be 
ont of danger She has returned to 
her school, Mra. H R. Knowton of 
Athens taking her place for. few days.

Miss Tennant has a fine large school 
near the city. She describee the I oca 
tion as picturesque, made beauiiful by 
decorations of an at well as nature’s 
lovely display, inclosed by a charming 
agricultural district. She is careful to 
give home-work aecoiding to pupil’s 

j capacity, equally careful in corrections 
and reviews, using much of her

I Attend the Best < SO YEARS*

Ambitious roungQ men and women who are q 
contemplating a . ommereial Education in 4
»ss^d.t,^i,r<rrh,elne or,a <

Frontenac 
Business College

Kingston, Ont.

■ trade ware*.
DEMONS, 

eORVRIOMTU ta
operators

HYours very trulyI ■»m(Signed) G. A. MEINECKE,”
Manager^Employment Dept.

1»Catalogue free. Address Broekville^Business College.

Stn 1 at any time, sad all
«rndesteenre amfeted to good parla» ritaa- 
Haul. Write far catalane and rates.
W. H. SHAW, T. N. STOCKDALE 

President.
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For

GIFT GIVERS
we have a flue lot of

Roses
Carnations
Violets

And n complete stock of 
BEAUTIFUL PLANTE 

Write ne

the HAY FLORAL ft 
SEED 00.
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lurçday School. i FAIRY OF THE HOME."
. —

“6on a rock—Our Rock is Jesus 
(Psa. cxviii. 22; Isa. xxviil. 16; 
iii II). He is the sure foundation. As 
we centre out faith in him .and build 
acording to the maxims which he has 
laid down we shall be safe. 25. the rain 
....beat—So tempests and storms of 
afflictions, persecutions, temptations, and 
all sorts of trials beat against the soul.

Commentary.—I. The false and the Suddenly, when we think we arc safe,
title (vs. 15-29.) Jesus has just been the calamity comes upon us. How impor-
•peaking of the narrow entrancë into tant in that hour to be possessed of
His kingdom and the broad way which something the tempest cannot destroy,
leads down to death; he now turns his it fell not—The, religion of Jesus Christ
Attention to the false guides which lead | in the soul will stand every test. The
men astray. j emblem of a house to represent the re- Toronto despatch : Rev. Dr. Herdman,

15. Beware Be on your giiard; look , ligiow. life is very appropriate A house Snperintendent of Home Missions in Brit-
out for. False prophets—Who will de- ;8 for shelter, rest, comfort; in like man- . ,r __.
ceive you and lead you into the broad ner true religion is the protection, rest lh l Columbia and Alberta gave some rn-
way. “A false prophet it not merely an , and comfort of the soul. teresting glimpses of the work in his ad-
erroneous teacher, but a lying teacher; | 26. Doeth them not—Fails to <to what dress at the public meeting in Bloor
one pretending to an inspiration which he knows he ought to do; neglects them; strect Presbyterian Church last night,
he does not possess.”—Abbott. Sheep s or professes to do and dors not. Fool- ... . ... ____ „  
clothing—A symbol of deceptive, wicked ish man—He was shortsighted and al- nnt^f’r ^ le auspices of the W me s H me 
men putting on the garb of piety. See II. lowed present pleasure, gratification and .Missionary Society, The meeting 
Cor. xi. 13-15. Inwardly, etc.—Under profit to so fill his life that he failed 1 attended by a large audience. Rev. Dr. 
their outer covering they hide hearts like to took beyond to the result of his w. ,, Wallace pastor of the church, pre
wolves, and are ready to tear and de- course. The sand—The sand represents , . ’ ̂
etroy. 16. Know them—Their real na- the self-life. 27. It fell—So falls the sltte<1-
turc will soon appear, and their false sinner. Hi;- floods are wearing away The Galician settlement in northern 
doctrines will be detected. Their fruit his sandy foundation, and soon one tre- Alberta is 30 miles square, and has 20,- 
—The moral tendency of their lives and mendous storm shall beat upon him and qqq Thirteen churches and manses
doctrines. The test of all religious teach- he and his 1 wipes shall forever fall.— bave beeJ, bujit auring the year, 
ing is its practical result in the lives Barnes. “Notice two points of differ- -jhe gaining of the closing of the sa- 
of those who receive it. “Do men gather eroee between the wise and the foolish: |oong ;®the Cariboo district was referred
the grapes of a good life from the thorns ]. The wise builder has a regard for the to ag one of the notable achievements
of false teaching and bad principles!” future; the foolish builder thinks only of the missionaries. Encouraging re-

17, 18. Good tree-----corrupt tree— 0f the present. 2. The wise looks to gulta are following work among the Mor-
The comparison of men to trees fre- the solidity and durability of his struc- 1 |nong geveral having joined the Presby- 
quently occurs in the Bible. As every tree ture rather than to the appearance; the teriaa church. Not much is yet done 
brings forth after its kind, so every man fooiiah cares for the appearance only.” amon„ the Galicians, and only a little 
acts according to his prevailing disposi- —Horn. Com. Great was the fall—How am0„g the Scandinavians. The work on 
Hon. “As the corruption of the tree lies great » the loss of the soul! What a tbc c„ast ia especially difficult and dan- 
back of the evil fruit, so the corruption terrible fail for a soul created in the „erou9 an<f an urgent need is felt of a 
of the man’s nature lies back of his evil image of God. and with aid the glorious fHUnch’ for thia part 0f the field. But
doings. Corruption, depravity,, then, lies possibilities before it of it life of bliss more than launches, more than institu-
not, as some teach, merely in the ac- forever with Christ, to be cast to the left , tional churches more than literature,
tions, but in the nature back of the ac- hand at. the lost day. much as all the’se are needed, the great
tions. Bad actions usualy grow out of a IV. The people astonished (vs. 28, 29). Qf the west is for men, and for men 
bad nature.”—Whedon. 28. These sayings—The sermon just Hcardman made a strong closing ap-

19. Hewn down—To tins day in the preached. Astonished»—The teach mgs of 
East trees are valued only so far as they Jesus all through His life excited admir- 1 Rav Edwin A. Henry, of Hamilton, 
produce fruit.—Cab. Bib. Cast into the ation, wonder and amazement. “They I ubo wag for ej„ht years pastor of the 
fire—Fire is the symbol of utter destruc- were astonished, 1. At Christ’s claims; 2. presbyterian Church in Brandon, after a 
tion. As the tree is burned, so the soul At His manifest .power.” His doctrine fouchin(r reference to the late Rev. Dr. 
that bears no fruit for God is destroyed. —The Sermon on the Mount contains a Kobertson and his untiring labors for the 
And such a soul cannot be restored; the summary of all the gerat moral princi- we$t gpoke o{ the often unappreciated 
destruction is final. pies and. cardinal doctrines of the tios- sacri’fjce, devotion and consecrated labors

II. Mere profession not. sufficient vs. pel, except the atonement . His own di- 0f western men. He described she 
21-33.) 21. Not every one—Christ is here vinity, as the superior of Moses and the western spirit as one of alertness, breed- 
laying down the true test of admittance final judge of men, is fully asserted; ncsa anj aggressiveness, and urged the 
into the Kingdom of God. He has just man’s fallen and evil nature, the needs question, “What do I owe my country!” 
told them that they must enter in of the Holy Spirit to salvation, the duty Rev R q MacBeth, “born in the his-
through a narrow gate and walk a nar- and success of prayer for its bestow- (or,,. Kildonan,” on the banks of the Red

way, and now he intimates that ment, are affirmed; faith in Christ RRy,r 0f ;li(. north,- spoke of the forma- 
many will seek to gain admittance on the only rock of safety ; tire necessity of (jvc conditions in the west. Speaking 
the ground of mere profession. That renouncing self and the world, and giv- {j prooccnpation. Mr. MacBeth remarked 
eaith .... Lord, Lord—True religion is ing ourselves by fail'll to God, are ex- ; ha t while he had nothing to say against 
more than a profession. We may ac- plained; .holiness of heart, Christian per- gome 0f the great and good workers c-f 
knowledge the authority of Christ, be- fection, purity, are described and re- the Roman Catholic Church, yet the Frcs- 
lieve in his divinity and accept his teach- quired in explicit terms; probation, the byterian Church had, under Jas. Suth- 
ings as truth, and still without the love final judgment, and everlasting retribu- Crland, services in old Kildonan before 
of God in tlie heart wo shall be shut out tion are depicted in the clearest colors; even the Roman Catholic pioneers start- 
of heaven. Kingdom of heaven — God’s and though the cross is not fully pre- ej their work there, 
spiritual kingdom where Christ reigns sented, yet that spirit od faith is incul- 
in the hearts and lives of men. He that cated, by which the cross, in the full-
docth—Christ’s followers are “doers of ness of time, would be embraced.—Whe- | The business of the annual meeting of 
the word and not hearers only” (James don. 29. Haring authority His power tWomen’s Home Missionary Society 
i. 22.) See Rev. xxii. 14. The will, etc. lay in Himself and in His life. By His waa concluded at yesterday afternoon’s 
—That is, the one enters into the king- speaking with authority may be meant, session in Blodr Street* Presbyterian 
dov who obevs the gospel and keeps the 1, That the truth He spake came with church. There was a very large attend- 
eommandments of God. In the Bible we authority. 2. That the majesty and anpe
have God’s revealed will to man. It. is power with which he spake gave Him The election of officers resulted in the 

duty to follow its precepts fully. My authority. Not as the scribes—He did c)loicc 0f the following:
Father—Christ does not refer to God as not speak like a common interpreter, but Honorary President, Mrs. Mortimer 
a stern judge ready to condemn.but as a with the air of a prophet. Clark; President, Mrs. R. S. Smellie;
loving father who is ready to bless and Questions.—At what piaee was this vice-presidents, Mrs. II. M. Parsons,
help his children. This was a truth liith- sermon preached? Give some of the Mrs j F McCurdy, Mrs. W. Frizzol, 
erto unknown. 22. Many—Not merely an leading points in the sermon. Who are Mrg w. Cochrane, Mrs. J. II. Thom ; 
occasional one, but the number will be the false prophets? How do they often Coresponding Secretary, Miss Agnes ltid- 
astonishingly large. In that day—The appear ? How may we know them? je][. Recording Secretary, Miss Carruth- 
judgmeqt day. The day when the final What do trees represent? W’-hat is ers. Associate Secretary, Mrs. James 
amounts shall be brought in, and when meant by “the kingdom of heaven”? Baird; Treasurer, Miss Helen Macdonald; 
each shall receive his just desert. See Who enter Christ’s kingdom? Why will Secretaries of Auxiliaries and Mission 
Acts xvii. il; Rom. xiv. 10; II. Cor. v. 10. many be rejected in the day of judg- Bands, Mrs. H. M. Kipp. Miss Bessie 
Prophesied—As the whole gospel is a real ment! Who is the wise man? What MacMichael, Miss Lillian M. Sanderson; 
prophecy, foretelling the vast future of illustration does Christ use? What is Secretary of Supplies, Mrs. J. D. Wnlk- 
the human race—death, judgment and the house eacli one is building? On what ,,r. Life "Membership Secretary, Miss Ma- | 
eternity, so every preacher is a prophet, rock should we bmld? What storms tibia Robinson; Literature Secretary, 
Here then are preachers who plead their often come against us? Who is the fool- Mrs. Agnes MacMurchv; Editors of ‘Pin- 
ministry in vain in that day.—Whedon. ish man? Why were the people aston- ncer,” Mrs. J. F. McCurdy. Miss Mickle; 
See Paul’s Definition in I. Cor. xiv. 3. ished? Why did He speak with author- Secretary-Treasurers of “Pioneer,” Miss 
Cast out devils. Through their preaching ity? Burns, Mrs. John Caven.
souls had been converted and devils had - * — It was decided to hold the next an-
act.ua Uv been east out of men’s hearts. T A M FfaflTTI ATF nual meeting in Cooke’s Church, Toronto.
Wonderful works—The Greek word here I x/ IVLV3vz 0 Irt I Le The morning session was occupied
is sometimes translated miracles. It ______ I largely with devotional exercises and
should be observed that those who make 1 BETWEEN CANADA AND Bible readings, led by Mrs. Cameron, of
this plea do so on tile ground that they IbbUKb. L ah alia. AND Allandalc Mrs. McICendrick, of Galt, and
hud performed these acts in the name of : STATES TO BE RAISED. • Mrs. Koffcnd of Orillia. Greetings were

- ” God may use the agency of a | ____ presented from sister societies.
of talent, though not pious, to carry | ! The principal features of the after-

forward his purposes. Accordingly, many Chandler P. Anderson, of New York, Se- noon’s business were an address by Rev. 
mav be found in the day of judgment lected by Secretary of State Root Dr. A. S. Grant, founder of the* Good

to Prepare Questions for Active State XtS^Z^Lpt. 

magicians of Egypt, and in the same way of Negotiations. totalling $9.545.08, and expenditures 89,-
many men of distinguished talents may mi M-ireh 19—Chandler P. 473.32, leaving a balance of $72.46. There
be found, yet destitute of piety and shut .^ndersonfcof Xew York has been select- remains a liability of $1,500 on the Tcu- 
out. of his kingdom. —Larues. Secretarv of State Root to pre- Ion Hospital. The estimates for the <-ur-

23. I never knew you—As my disciples. q ^ ^ a„[ive gtatc of negotiation rent year include $5.125 for Teuton Hos- 
How sad! l’roin this we see how rosy J’ numl)(,r of issllv8 heUveen tlie United P‘‘al- $1.200 for Atlin Hospital. $1,950 
it is to be deceived. Many are trust in, m S(aU,s and Ci,na(Ia left unsettled by the for t!”1 »«"' hospital work at Wakaw. 
the churcn. their.good name, their gen- J()int Hi„h Commission, which met in $2.000 for eight missionaries, and $1.350 
«rosily, their great gilts their em- Washin<rton in the winter of 1898 and for other salaries and expenses, making a 
jdoyment in the ministry, their self-sac- lsgg Those r(l]atc to tllc delimination t,,tal of $11-025, but the society is aim- 
rifice, their devotion to the cause, etc, o{ boundaries and fishery rights, the mg at $15,000 for its work for this 
etc while at heart they are not right bonilillg privileges on Canadian railroads year.
wit a God and at _ue las S,v‘l •. entering the Initcd States, the fur seal Presbyterian Augmentation Committee.

a" tore oiXl, l^iieh L tim controversy and other matters Co^ Thfi Prostiyterian Augmentation Com- 
all-essential !i Co. xiii. 1-3). Depart P™<l«Jicc which has taken p.aee oil a mittee concluded its labors last night, 
Hom Me-Siicl, Wong on the loft .land ^Id ^tatef M ttmete has having passed the revised grants a„d

;r-«r. ‘wmu A “ fiven T„nd for the hope that some at

br/tirtrom tiodz Verl,,v tbii is tot i
ne„ iiu.il. Dominion with the Vlilted States may ■ ti.„

111. The two builders (vs. 24-27). 24. j,(, quickly and satisfactorily settled by ,V. ^ f n 1 ’, s ’Therefore—Jesus now proceeds to im- direct riemtiations. Di. bomorvUle. of Owen bound becre-
__ _ I,,. „ iii,,™. “ . . ,, taiy. ilie conveners of the Synodicalpro., lue troth M a.xtV) staking Ulus- iG save time in effecting the Committee elected -re Pcv Dr* W fi

word: iz nnd Mr* -vT- o('ro:

far they arc alike. In like manner person to come to Washington and as- 
th° two houses have externally the same sist sir Mortimer Durand in an expert 
appearance, but^ the great day of trial capacity in the presentation of the Bri- 
Fhuws the ditlcrence. Docsth them — ti-sh side of the case. Mr. Anderson was .
Thus making them the real foundation Secretary for the American members of Lady Official Made Entries for fier Own 
of his lire. Will liken Ilim “St. Mat- thc Joint. High Commission, and acted
thexy. who living near the lake, had of- in a similar capacity for the American . . r . , iiT . ,, , „
ten witnessed such sudden floods as are representatives in the Bering Sea and the A Toronto «espatch: I dont know 
described, uses vigorous language and Alaskan boundary at fairs. ' waj a frequent reply by Miss Gertrude
draws the picture vividly/’ Palestine ____ ^__________ • Hall, who was the only witness examined
was to a considerable extent a land of WINTER ON THE LAKES ! yesterday in connection with the Police
hills and mountains. Like other countries ____ * Court investigation into the conspiracy
of il,:it description it was subject to steamer City of Cleveland Encased in «harge against Joseph Phillips of the 
sudden and violent rains. I lie Joidan r. ~ L e x ork County Loan Company. Mics Hall

-•d'.en and 1m‘v::v:o ra; id - c 1 i*'?' vv.is eh • .ly questior.ed* by Crown Attor-
e::/. ttii imi-. ilwiything within reach Cleveland, Ohio, Mardi 19.—Completely nev-Curry as to entries in her books,
would gradually wash away h sandy covered with ice, the steamer City of Some of these, she explained, were made 
foin*dation tmtil the structure would tot- Cleveland, carrying one hundred passen- for her own information. Tlie lady seemed 
ter and mil. No comparison could to a pers, steamed slowly into port from De- rather irritated that so many questions 
•lew have L^cn more striking. A wise troit to-day, six hours behind schedule should be put to her which she was un
man—1 nn.ent. far sighted —a man of ^jmp aftor 0ne of the roughest passages able, to answer, but the Crown Attorney 
imderstam.mg who looks ahead and sees *n j,pr j,is^orv Owing to a blinding now said he was not finding fault with her; 
.he danger and makes use ot the es^ gtorm and the heavy fields of ice en- all he wanted to find out was whether 
nitons o ajoifing i . f ‘countered all the way across Ivnke Erie, the system adopted was all right. In
ô’f Christ. "lluif/hU h'ouse-His charae- P“D?rf9s was fourni at times almost im- one case Miss Hall said, in reference to 
ter; himself. Each man possesses a and the boat was forced to turn entries where purchases; were entered as
house which is his absolutelv, and for from her course repeatedly. I he steamer loan., that she had made the entries for 
which he alone ~i.« responsible. Notice; City of Detroit, of the same line, bound her own information. Books of the 
“1. \!1 men are building. 2. All builders from Cleveland fo Detroit, was forced to company were not kept- for your own 
S»;*vé rv 7-j.rifn nf Hfions. ;; All put into Taovàine la«t n»gbt. an] returned information.” wns AG. Curry’s retort,
imiwtmion/ will be rned 4. Only one to this port to-day to «wait TKa -wp w,o - il
foundation wil‘ stand ” Paricor In oondlrion*.

M

Market Reports
—OF-

The Week.
STORY OF A GREAT DISCOVERY.THt NORTHWEST.

.INTERNATIONAL LK8SO6 NO. I. 
APRIL 1. 1906 Ancient Greece will always be re

membered for tile fine types of man
hood supplied 4>y the heroes of iter 
battlefields and the athletes of iter 
arenas. Still more will these heroes 

The receipts of groin today were fair, and a‘h'et“ be remembered
prices gwrorslly undhaneed- Wheat steady f” the custom they bequeathed to

.. later ages of healing sore and injured 
with sales of 300 bushel! at alt places on their bodies by the external
76c, end ot 10» hushela of goose at 71c. Bar- ^ lication ^ J

' ley unchanged. 300 bushels seUIng at 52;'. , ga,vc_ Thg Qreek charioteers did not 
Oats steady, 600 bethels selling at 38 to 13c s]Uerg(, from their mad races without 
per bushel. some severe bruise or gaping wound ;

Dairy produce In fair supply, with prie»» and to anoint each injury carefully 
showing little change. Choice dairy tub but- with their favorite balm was an indiS’ 
ter, 25 to 28c per lb. end new laid eggs 20 pensable

The old
injured by the wild beast» in the 
ruined Coliseum of Rome, had to 
adopt similar methods of healing.

If we travel back to the days of the 
Bible, we find that this external “rub
bing” has prevailed right from the 
earliest times, and the only explana
tion of its survival, amidst so many , 
changes in science, seems to lie in the 
f(u?t that the external use of salves • 
and balms is dictated to us by Nature 
herself. Our own instinct tells us to 
rub a part that hurts; and in Zam- 
Buk the ideal substance to apply to un 
injured or diseased surface is univer
sally believed to have been found at 
last.

-VTjial’a what a prominent 
druggist said of Scott’s 
Emulsion a short time 
ago. As a rule we don’t 
use orrefer to testimonials 
in addressing the public, 
but the above remark and 
similar expressions are 
made so often in connec
tion with Scott's Emulsion 
that they are worthy of 
occasional note. From 
infancy to old age Scott’s 
Emulsion offers a reliable 
means of remedying im
proper and weak develop
ment, restoring lost flesh 
and vitality, and repairing 
waste. The action of 
Scott’s Emulsion is no 
more of a secret than the 
composition of the Emul
sion itself. What it does 
it does through nourish
ment—the kind of nourish
ment that cannot be ob
tained in ordinary food. 
No system is too weak or" 
delicate to retain Scott's 
Emulsion and gather good 
from it

SPEECHES BY REV. MR. HENRY AND 
OTHERS YESTERDAY.

ITwo Foundation».—Matst. 7: 15-28.r
Toronto Farmers’ Market.

Election of Officers—State of tie Fin
ances—Meeting of the Presbyterian. 
Augmentation Committee. some secret baton or

{fart of the day’s progi 
Roman -heroes, too, wh

ranime, 
o were 

now
to 23c per dozen.

Hay In fair eupply, there being «ales of 
40 loads at |9 to $10.50 a too for timothy 

Straw easier, 5waa and |6 to $8 for mixed, 
loads selling at |S to $10 a ton.

Dressed hogs are unchanged, with light 
quoted at $9.25, and1 heavy a.t $8.75 to $9.
Wheat, wtiite, per bush......... $ 0 74 $ 0

Do., red, busli. ..
Do., spring, bueh.
Do., goose, hush.

Oats, bueh................
Barley, hush...........
Peas, bush...............
Rye, busih................
Hay, timothy, ton

Do., mixed, ton..............  6 00
Straw, ton ..
Dressed hogs ..
Apples, per bbl...................... 2 75
Eggs, new laid, dozen .. .. 0 20
Butter, dairy, ..

Do., creamery....................0 00
Chickens, per lb...................... 0 12

.... 0 10

0 74
0 75

00 71
0 38
0 52

. .. O 79
0 75
9 00

8 00
8 75 9

4
Most of the ointments, embrocations- 

and salves that have hud to suffice in* 
the past, and are still used to a lesser 
extent to-day, are of a coarae consist
ency, and contain quantities of min
eral poisons, rancid animal fats, and* 
turpentine. What healing properties- 
they may poses» are generally coun
terbalanced by the grave danger of in
flaming and contaminating thc flesh.

Zam-Buk is absolutely free from 
any such danger. It is a preparation 
compounded purely -from herbal juices,. 
essences and extracts—a “skin-food,”' 
which regenerates old and diseased 
tissue just as food rebuilds and re
construct* the body. Zam-Buk also 
gives naturally just that assistance- 
which Nature is asking for when pain,, 
swellings, eruptions, or inflammation 
occur. Zam-Buk allays all forms of 
irritation, expels disease, stops sup
puration, stops festering, and virtually 
“feeds” the skin, toning it up in 
Nature’s own way.

Zam-Buk lias more than fulfilled the 
expectations of its discoverer and 
many medical men to-day freely extol 
its merits. It possesses a wide range- 
of usefulness, being especially recom
mended for cuts, bruises, burns, scalds,, 
sprains, stiffness, weak ankle, swollen 
joints, bad legs, blind and bleeding, 
piles, running sores, 
pimples, boils. rasli,

0 24

0
Fowl, per lb................
Turkey», per lb. .. .
Geese, per lb................
Cabbage, per dozen .
Cauliflower, per dozen .. .. 0 75
Potatoes, per bag................... 0 75
Onions, per bag .
Celery, per dozen................... 0 35
Beef, hindquarters................. 6 50

Do., foreq 
Do., choice
Do., choice, medium, .

Mutton, per cwt..............
Veal, per cwt.....................
Lamb, per cwt.................

0 17
0 12 0
0 40

1

1 00 1

8
4 50 6u art ers
6 50e, carcase

.. 5 50 

.. 8 00 9
8 00
9 50 11

Winnipeg Options.
The following were the ctos-ing quotations 

to-day at this market : March 75%c bid, May 
76%c sellers, July 78,Ac sellers.

British Cattle Markets.
London.—Cattel are quoted at 10%c to 

1114c per lb; refrigerator beef, 8%c to S*4c 
per lb.; sheep, dresred, 12*,4c to 13*£c per In. 
•lambs, li'.bc, dressed weight.

Leading Wheat Markets.

We will send you a 
sample free*

B# surs that this picture In the 
farm *f a label L eo the wrapper 
of every bottle af Emulsion yew
buy.

scon & B0WNE
Chemists

" Toronto, Ont
Î" tOc. and SI: all drnggi*.

) 85% si:y.New York .. .. 
Minneapolis .. ..
Duluth ... ..........
Detroit .................
St. Louis .. .. 
Toledo................

.. .. 76% 

......... 77% 2*79%
81%88%

82it m

LABOR FAMINE. eczema, ulcers,, 
raw chapped 

hands, scalp irritation, sore heads, 
barber’s rash, raw chin after shaving, 
insect-bites, sore throat and chest, 
sore and aching feet, chilblains, cold- 
sore, festering sores, poisoned wounds, 
and other diseased, injured, and in
flamed or irritated conditions of the 
skin. Rubbed well into the part» 
affected, Zam-Buk gives great relief 
from neuralgia, toothache, sciatica, 
lumbago, rheumatism, chest and back 
pains, and colds.

To the woman in the home Zam-Buk 
is thc “good-fairy.” Are her hand» 
raw and chapped—she rubs in Zam- 
Buk. Are her feet sore with being on 
them all day—Zam-Buk cools and 
eases. An eruption breaks out on her 
face—Zam-Buk removes all skin dis
figurements like magic. Baby’s skin 
is chafing and hot—Zam-Buk is the 
purest and most wholesome emollient 
known. Her little boy cuts his finger, 
or her daughter burns her hand — 
Zam-Buk again is the healer. The 
father at the factory or on the farm, 
gets a nasty cut or bruise—Zam-Buk 
stops bleeding, stops the smarting, al
lays inflammation and heals.

So it comes about that Zam-Buk is 
the greatest and most universally used 
balm in all the countries where it has 
been introduced. You may obtain it 
from all druggists at fifty cents a box, 
or post free from the Zam-Buk Co., 
Colborne strect, Toronto, upon receipt of 
price. A free sample _ box will be 
mailed you if yoii 
this article and mail it with
full name and address, the name of 
this paper, and a or.e-eent stamp (Lo 
pay return postage) to the Zam-Buk C-p., 
Colborne street, Toronto. This offer
should not be overlooked.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the city mar-

___I ket were 91 ear loads, composed of 1,333
TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND MEN cattle, 1092 hogs, 339 sheep and lambs,

WANTED TO BUILD RAILROADS. with 100 calves.
Chicago, March lO.-Westcrn railroads . with Vfcw'lxtrl choic^cattievf^whTh 

are facing a labor famine. Twenty-five ; special prices were paid.* 
thousand men are needed in the north- I was brisk ,especially for the
western and southwestern States

Officers for 1906-7.

to best lots.
, , . I Exporters.—Choice shippers

build the roads that are ali'eady under $4 75 to #-,.25 per cwt.
way, and it is estimated that before the Export bulls sold at $3.50 to $4 per 
1st of June more than twice that number CWJ* .
will be required. Railroad contractor»
have been able to resume work nf good at .$4.50 to $4.60; medium, $4 to 
earlier this year than usual on account $4.50; and common at $3.75 to $4 pe* 
of the open winter, and they are making cwt. ; cows, $3 to $4 per cwt. 
strenuous efforts to get men from the Feodors and Stockers.—Receipts were 
east for this work. Ten thousand men light, with prices firm. Best feeders. 1.- 

needed by the Western Pacific, the 10 Oto 1,200 lbs., at $4.30 to 
Gould line, to Southern California, him feeders, 1,100 to 1,200 

and they are offering from $2 to $2.25 to $4.35 ; best feeders, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
a day for unskilled labor, with the chance at $4,10 to $4.30; medium feeders, 1,000 
of steady work until the cold weather to 1,100 lbs., at $3.90 to $4.10; best feed- 
sets in a^ain next fall. I ers to 1,000 lbs., at $3.75 to $4.10 ;

°   | medium feeders, 900 to 1,000 lbs., at $3,-
apt to slip up even on a j 60 to $3.90; best stockera, 750 to 900

pavement of good intentions. i lbs., at $3.50 to $3.75; medium stockers,
' 750 to 900 lbs., at $3.75 to $3.50; good 
stock heifers. 60 Oto 750 lbs., at $3 to 
$3.25; common stockers, $2.75 to $3.

Milch Cows.—About 50 milch cows and 
springers sold at $34 to «$62 each.

SHOULD BEAD MISS SCHWALM’S LETTER Veal Calvc-Pricca ranged from $3
_________ to $< per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs. —Prices were un

sold at

1 «$4.60 ; med- 
Ibs.. at $4.20

A man is

In All Parts of Canada Lydia E. Pinkham*»
Vegetable Compound Hos Effected Similar changed at .$5.50 to «$7.25 per cwt.. for

lambs and .$5 to «$5.50 for evport ewes. 
Many wonderful cures of female ill» reports prices un-

are continually coming to light which changed at $6 8., for selects and $(..60 
have been brought about by Lydia K l,r 'i-' I K ln t ll 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and

cut out

BRAD STREET'S ON TRADE.

I Montreal—The general condition of 
1 trade here continues unchanged. Dry- 
| gods men report a fairly good business 
, moving in all lines of lignt goods and 
prospects of a big Western trade for the 
coming season arc bright. There is a 
fair demand for hardware and metals 
despite the fact that business has been 
unusually heavy all through the winter 
Prices are generally steady to firm. 
There is a better tone to the movement 
in staple lines of groceries. Sugars are 
firm.
improvement during the past 
obligations falling due on the 5tli last, 
were, it is now seen, fairly well met.

Toronto—General business conditions 
here continue to reflect a cheerful out
look for the future, 
of spring lines of wholesale goods is 
heavy and retail trade is generally act
ive. Trade throughout the country is

STABBED HIM.sin MURDER IN A C0LLINGW00D EAR- 
ROOM LAST EVENING.

1 -V .
• 1

c.
It is Supposed the Victim, Whose Mother 

Lives in Toronto, Was Teasing Bar- 
telle, the Perpetrator—Latter Runs 
Away, But is Captured.

A Collingwood despatch: Over 
disagreement a man named Louis Bar- 
tellc stabbed Fred Lewis in the Grand 
Central Hotel bar at about 5 o’clock this 
evening with a pocket 
struck in the vicinity of the heart and 

Lewis passed

'nr

i ' -iis
Collections have been showing 

week and

Gas
knife. Bartel laJtfiss GF.IT.Scfii+'alm.

cut the main artery, 
away shortly after 8 o’clock.

Drs. Me Paul, Thos. Arthur 
Schlichtcr were çallekl in and gave the 
injured man every assistance. It is not 
known what the /rouble was, but it is 

is a character round

The movement ithrough the advice of Mrs. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, Mass., which is given to sick 
women absolutely free of charge.

The present Mrs. Pinkham has for . .. .
twenty-five years made a study of the brisker. I p to the present orders have 
ills of her sex ; she lias consulted with been fair to good in the drygoods trade, 
and advised thousands of suffering and in millinery they have been unusual- 
women, who to-day owe not only their ly heavy, lhe Western demand foi 
health but even life to her helpful advice, goods too is heavy. Cottons and wools 

Miss Annie E. Kchwalm, of 326 Spa- continue firm and advances are repo-t- 
dina Ave., Toronto, Ont., writes : ed in the price of rubber footwear.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham throughout the province the outlook

“I have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vcge- favors a season of tremendous activity 
ific for female weak-

thought Lewis, who 
Collingwood, goaded Bartelle to despera
tion. Neither man had been drinking, 
and there were but three witnesses of 
the murder. Bartelle 
and passed through the back door oi the 
hotel. Mr. G. Eldon headed the chase 

was taken cap-

Y0RK LOAN’S BOOKS.
made his escape

Information.
and finally the fugitive 
tive in the Grand Trunk yards near ina 
timber piles, ex-Chief of Police O i tea
man of Etayner, making the arre=t.

table Compound a spec 
ness with which I hav

in the building trades and orders to the
& XtiriSLEïiti atooTTmovfù-g

until last spring. I was only a wreck of well. 9here has betn some improve - 
my former self. In my affliction I was ad- ment'in the movement in groceries, 
vised to use your Compound, and am so Winnipeg—Business in wholesale dry-
glad that I did so. I found that in a few poods is very active. The millinery open- 
short montV. there was r.o trace of female r . .1 „v vd* vnnvr( < ;! ox virion :v.
M"'; tryti trade in tl.ai din etton. Uhegroror, ,vad,
myself a perlectly well woman. I appre- is active. 8 ta pi v lines of gioconcs «.ic 
ciate my good health, and beg to assure you moving more freely. Coffee, rice and 
that I am most grateful to you for discover- sugar are firm.
ing such a wonderful remedy for suffering Victoria and Vancouver—Business con-
vvoman.” ___ tin ups good in all lines. Industries here

The testimoniale which we are con- ntlntmuv points are busily engaged 
slant y pubhshmg from grateful women nf resultant good demand
estabhflh b^vonA a doubt the power of » whol«ale lines. Spring and sum- 
Lydm L. Puikham s \ egetable Com- „,r trade ia opening out well and heavy
pound to conquer female diseases. __

Women suffering froni any form of shipments are g k ■ -
female weakness are invité to promptly Hamilten-Spnng bu ancss eonlin.es 'O
communicate with Mrs. PinkLm, at V” " ^noraI1> 13 a
Lynn, Mass. She asks nothing in return astisfactorj condition, 
for her advice. It is absolutely free, and Ixmdon-A\ holesa.e and retail trade 
tothonssmls of women has proved to be continues to move fairly well.

Ott:ivv;L—i re i.a& Loan a brisker vone 
tx> tr-dt» efeners’.ly dvrit«g the past week.
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NOW IS THE TIME «Bowing her sell to pause for s moment— 
kail frightened. ’* angry, at her own 
faintness of api.it

Mr. Waring stood on the hearth-rug. 
He was not so tall as Lisle; his broad 
shoulders and rather short neck further 
diminished his height, 
more for strength than grace, and, 
though not fat, was, it must be admit
ted, fleshy. His hair was dark, almost 
black, abundant and wavy, and his

QUALITY-Tby Nam is Blue Ribbon
Blue Ribbon
Ceylon Tea '

is made faultlessly. That is why it has outdis
tanced all others on sales and satisfaction. 

ONLY ONE BEST—BLUE RIBBON TEA.

«WMMIUIMOMIIUM»

’Prevention of Smut 
and Apple Scab

dltimH IIW«M MW 1111
(By Prof. W. Lochhead.)

Spring is approaching and farmers will 
soon be planting the seed for the sea
son’s crop. With some crops dean seed 
means good crops, and dirty seed poor 
crops. It is important, therefore, to 
take a few simple precautions, espec
ially when it is known that these pre
cautions will save much money.

Now, smut is very prevalent in many 
oat and wheat fields, and the loss to the 
Province by this disease alone amounts 
every year to two or three million dol
lars. Smutty oats and wheat are caused 
by planting seed oats and wheat that 
have smut spores attached to them. 
These spores are so emdll that it is im
possible to see them on the seed with the 
naked eye.

Perhaps the simplest and most effec
tive method that nas been devised for 
kiling these attached spores is to sprin
kle the seed grain with a dilute solu
tion of formalin, made by pouring half 
a pint of formalin into ten or twelve 
gallons of water. The formalin can be 
procured at almost any drug store for 
25 cents. The seed grain should be 
spread out on a clean floor or wagon box, 
and the formalin sprinkled over it by 
means of a sprinkling can. The seed 
should be thoroughly shoveled 
and mixed while it is being sprinkled 
so that every grain receives some of the 
solution. Ten gallons of solution will suf- # 
fice for 20 or 25 bushels of grain.

When the grain is diy, it should be 
put into clean bags to prevent the en
trance of fresh spores of smut, which 
are always floating in the air of barns.

If this method is carefully followed, no 
smut heads of grain will be found in 
the crop.

. Apple scab is one of the most serious 
diseases of the apple. It can be prevented 
by spraying the trees with Bordeaux 
mixture. Four applications should be 
given—-the first just as the leaves are 
unfolding, the second just before blos
soming, the third after bossoming and 
the fourth two or three weeks later. If 
the season is a wet one, it is advisable 
to give another application in July or 
August. The formula for Bordeaux ihfac
ture is as follows:

Copper sulphate (blue stone) 4 lbs.
Fresh stone lime 4 lbs.
Water, 40 gallons. {
Make a stock solution of bluestone 

by dissolving 25 pounds in warm water 
in a barrel and add water to make up to 
25 gallons. Evefy gallon of this solu
tion in this barrel contains one pound of 
blue stone,

Into a second barrel put 25 pounds of 
fresh stone lime, and add with stirring 
.small Quantities of water to slake it. 
When fully slaked make up to 25 gal
lons by adding water. Every gallon o0/ 
milk of lime in this second barred con
tains one pound of lime.

To prepare the Bordeaux, empty four 
gallons of bluestone solution into the 
spray tank or barrel, which already 
should have 25 or 30 gallons of water in 
it; stir the milk of lime thoroughly and 
empty four gallons of it through the 
strainer into the spray barrel with 
étant stirring; then add water to make 
up co 40 gallons.

The codling worm may be controlled 
at the same time if 6 oz. of Paris

:< ' *' 3f

to buy that trial packet of

SALADflII He was built

broad, good-humored face was redeemed 
from absolute plainness by a pair of fine, 
soft, dark-brown eyes. He was in gen
eral ruddy and fresh-looking, but the ex
citement, indeed, it may be said, the ter
ror of the moment, had 
cheeks, till he met Mona’s eyes, when he 
blushed furiously.

She hesitated after she had crossed the 
threshold, and closed the door, standing 
tall, infinitely sad, in the simplest
ing-dress of black silk and cashmere she best to be done. Don’t you fancy that 
possessed, a lace scarf pinned found her I would hold back because you refused 
throat with an old-fasluoued brooch, her me. Whether you say yes or no, I would 
bright hair turned loosely back sur- ask nothing better than to be of use to 
mounting her fair, pale face like an vou; but not being a relation, it would 
aureole. be awkward for----- ”

“I am so much, so very much obliged “It would be impossible,” interrupted 
to you for seeing me!” exclaimed War- Mona, in a low tone; then pressing her 
ing, starting forward to take her hand, clasped hands together tightly, she said 
which he shook nervously and droppe'd with some solemnity—“Since you believe
immediately. Mona murmured some- : I could make you happy----- ”
thing, he did not hear what, and sat ) “You will be my wife?” interrupted 
down beside the fire. I Waring eagerly in his turn.

Waring resumed his position on the J “I will, Mr. Waring, and 
hearth-rug. An awful pause ensued, good one.” She grew very pile as she 

“Do see him, Mona; your feelings may Go, ask her if she will be able to see me **ona gazed at the glowing coals, and j 6P°^e-
be touched when you find yourself face and Oaklev to-morrow that we muv tho,uGht of LlsIea expressive voice and “You are a great deal too good for me;
to face with a man who sincerely loves settle abou't it. It will’ be a somethin, P’,Ty . 8e!f P.0sseasl0n- Waring and as you do not care for any other fel-
you. And this man has proved his sin- between vou and want” g eudgeled his brain for some suitable low, perhaps you may end by caring for
cerity ” “T will* im i * i. Y » ., %r phrase to open the dreaded yet longed- ; me.”

“Or his determination to gratify his hastening Lay. “VVill it’be® enough To c<?nversat“>n;. result was rest- There was an awkward pause, th<o 
whim, cost what it may,” added Mona. save me from the necessity ofTarevine ‘T the- words’ Waring walked over to the writing table

“You have no right to impugn his mo- any one?” she thought ’ > g Awful naaty weather." His voice was ' and took up a paper-knife with which he
tives. Great as my desire is to see you sir Robert Evrrard nut his i,an,i„ ! *brong and harsh. "I hope you took no played nervously.
lifted safe above the bitter flood of pov- his pocket! and naml toe r«,m ujL! i cold on yol,r journey to town.” ‘There are one or two things I should
ertv, I would not urge you to a repulsive Jin" softlv ’ » ' j It was an unlucky allusion. . like to tell you, it you do not mind ?
marriage." gPnn_ ,, ,. , . , T I “Not a cold; I had a slight chill,” re What can he be going to confess?

“Forgive me, grannie. I am ungra- Bay The giri wilfmarry! nodouM^f 1tUn‘ed Mona- who had eome sense °f fought Mona She, however, only bent
cious. selfish If I'marrv Mr Warm, T . , hlll wm mairy, no doubt of humor. her head in silence.
will do it cheerfully.” ’ bled’one* too ^Would "‘rui/smnnfl She raised her eyes as she spoke, and "I have not been as steady as I ought

She rose and brought the writing ma- e.lsv- :n , ■ mootli and meeting his, could not restrain a kindly to be," resumed Waring, looking down
terials. “I will see him, but I do not ^?er and more ctutiou." than toT™" ?™i!e’ ,ee.lin8 no sympathy with and growing red. “You see, my brother
promise to accept him, unless-----” jn i , . -, they were his uneasiness and evident sense of dif- and myself were brought up by an old

“Let him plead his own cause,” inter- o^Twho mi„ht iZlZ* ficult7- bachelor guardian. VVehad no women in
rupted Sirs. Newburgh, stretching out l.nnri ,?onn- ™ ,, 5e 'es in I “You are amused, I dare say,” he cried, I the house, and that made us rather
her hand for pen and paper. “He will “v,. *JIlcss I his power of speech unlocked by the ! rough. Then I have lost a good bit at
induce you to take a different view, I _ ® ‘ iamotner W1“ °c SIaa to see magic of her smiling eyes; “you must be * cards and races. I’m a little too fond
am sure.” With difficulty she traced a * • „ , r^ow at t'veIve» Baid Mona, amused, to hear me blundering like an of play, but—now that you are so very
few lines, excusing their brevity on the c ,< » A” .DacK* . , . . . idiot about the weather, when my heart good as to promise me your hand, I have
score of illness, and asking him to call -'ll right; just sit down while I write and mind are filled with hope and fear. . an object to live for, and I will 
on the following day, when Miss Joscelyn ^ ,ine a8kln& him to meet me Tell me, Miss Joscelyn. did Mrs. New- never touch a card again, and
would receive him. “You must address VVe 'Y“*, . v® a consultation, then burgh show you my letter?” | never lay anything beyond a pony
it, dear. He does not know vour hand.” "eI! see 18 best to be done; we. “She did.” • on a race, and, and I’ll try to be—not

“It is of no consequence,” said Mona, secure whatever money Mrs. New- “And will you—will you let me tell unworthy of you. I will indeed! Now,
Removing the writing materials, and Sy9 lor the house from the claws yOU how awfully I was taken wiht you have I your permission to go and tell
taking out an envelope, she sat down , **1® {1(1, at018, b«ady Mary wants the first time I ever saw you at that Sir Robert Everard? He is a good fel-
to direct it. Jî£r both °* you—to come down to the Richmond dinner Lady Mary Everard low, and we’ll settle something about

“It is not natural, Mona, to be so cold afe‘ A am iny® s“Oot in Ross-shire; gaVe last year—before you were present- Mrs. Newburgh. She ought to get out
and indifferent. Yet 1 have not detected Evelyn comes with me. The other two C(if you know?” of town away from annoyances.”
any liking on your part for any other . aie £on:P> *°r a month with their aunt, “Were you there?” asked Mona, “Thank you,” returned Mona, touched
man, except, indeed----- ” to Biarritz; so you will be quite quiet., dreamily. by his eagerness to serve her. “I am

“No, no,” interrupted Mona, quickly, y cnange will do your grandmother a At that, dinner she had first met Lisle, grateful to you, Mr. Waring.”
assured, dear grannie.-' , , and sefc ber up a&ain» hey?’ He had not spoken to her, but she had (To be continued.)

‘ 1 hen, Mona, you will love young > ‘ I hank you so much; it would, indeed. Cven then felt a degree of attraction to 
faring when he isYmur husband.” | I am afraid it will be some time before ],im whieh surprised her, and he had

“Oh! yes, I dare say I shall. Now, she can be moved,” returned Mona, who remarked her_or_said sol
.grannie, I am going to read you the pa- shrunk from the idea of visiting the ■ 
per, try and listen—it may rest, your , Chase again. i

T ... , | “You will be all the better for being
1 will, Mona, I will; because you have turned out to grass yourself, my -dear,” the time: but 1 have thought of you

1116 a el\e , P.V* , . he resumed, kindly. “It’s hard lines for ever since. Do you know, last season’s
da v 1 Alonii moved "mt -1 /“"‘l thinK iik= >,®u to be plunged balls were the first I ever went. to. I Common piiig purge the bowels. Dr.
firmly, as if keenly alive to the ’work “r Wh-V’ you arf not a9 tho.u8ht they were all rot. I like the williams’ Rink Pills make new rich
she hid to do. lint side b! shie with her " 1 "“Wfe grandmamma racing set botter. I used to go only for blood- Pu in ilIs ,Io through
clear perception of duty and responsb »a not m the sweetest of temper-a little the chance of meeting you-aud yon the bowel8 -tearing the tissues, irri- 
bility, was another sense of coming pain ' Tnn°Sir°Ttnl-nH1 T"* 61* i would scaice.y e\er dance with me. ïo tating the organs and weakening the
and sacrifice. Were she alone, with inly ! f'rJ ° li! < >,'*■ *1 angef1’ be 8!lre’.,1 am a stu-nld bcggar abo;lt, whole system. Dr. Williams’ l’ink
self to provide for, she could launch hei> ÜiiJ, ; i dafln8’., Pills do not purge at all. ' They’re
self upon the ocean of life—fearlessly, if ■ - , . , ' 1 OIJ an'" i A r , , „ tonic pills, soothing pills, strengthen-
hopclessly. But she must not desert her i , i'!?,,,.y EM llCr 60, thmk I always gave some dances,' h blood building pills. Dr.
grandmother! and if she could provide ‘ ‘ Æng?‘,t vt T f u ! 8?ld Mona- lather at a lo9s what to re‘, Williams’ Pink Pills actually make
?or her by “accepting serviee”-so she be badly hit. I am awfuliy piy. , new blood. That is why they are the
termed it in her own inind-with Mr. He iiZ ni ° ?°'1 “Oh, you were always eiv.I!” exclaimed EcieRtifie cure for all blood dis-
Waring. If only-it was not to be mar- write that, n,y dear, v. t you? HI post Maring, taking a little cup from the * That i3 why they cure hea- 
riage. - it as I go along. And I must leave you mantel piece and turning it round and h and backaelie!, kidney troubles,

Late in the afternoon a card was i am going to dine with Rivers, round as if examining the pattern. Not indigestiol, neuralgia, rheumatism
brought her. “Captain St. John Lisle,! 1°" r,-m.<',v'kcl' ltlver9 who was at the like some girls, who are either killing S trouble a„d the special ailments 
-th Hussars.” She thought an instant I C‘a9C when you were with us? Rich sweet, or snub you right and left You mature women.
penciled a line on it, “So sorrv! I can- i ° d , 5pcnd ‘!,r°"ny onany- T g="tlc and gra"- I,"E,cd,to t l,nl; 1 Purging pflls act only on the symptoms
not leave Mrs. Newburgh,” and sent it th!nS but his dumers-Uiey are first- should never have the pluck to ask you l u f Williams’ Pink PUls ro
back to him rate. He a crotchety old sinner; seldom to marry me, but—a—you see, when Mrs. ‘ luiam» runt rma go

This incident was in Waring’s favor. Poaa to anyone’s house. Lady Mary was Newburgh came to grief, I was ashamed ^‘btood-and ™re °Mr JColm° Brnke"
ur ... ... . _ rather proud of his staying nearly a of not offering at least to be of use to ,,, , , ,, ,, , cure- ,7, . .envLel to It U ? ,at 1 ""l week with us; but be did not get such you.” LlmdjUe l’ U says: “I think Dr. Wil-

3^ sh! thonoht ‘-?;t W w h dinners in my house as he has in hisf “And are you content that I should >a'»9’ P‘nk Pills the best medicine in 
.e.“ ;°!| t* Let how base it is own -. | accept vou as a refuge from the ills of the "pr>d. I had an attack of pneumon-

m.e ma^in m!U^ntanVc.,PT!o!fr,n Sir Robert Everard talked on in his poverty?” asked Mona, looking gravely, la which was followed by extreme nerv- 
one man. m my acceptance oi another— , • d, wliile Mona wrote the , salmlv at him. ousness and rheumatism. I tried some
another who Perhaps really loves me, for casy "ay’ "iUle >l0na "rote the UJ ™ WflrInfT .. r n . of our best doctors but got nothing to
I suppose I shall accept him. As George A(' n n , . ,, at I am’ ..sai^ ^anno> a^tei a minute a ^ . until I be^an taking Dr Wil-
Eliot sa vs ‘One.Tim v r,v» Mr. Oakley obeyed the summons. Mrs. pause, putting down the cup, and speak- , p ..*!he™l,ts 'but vm k, ow hat vnvr ne! Newburgh, revived by her new hopes, ing more collectedly. “It's not pleasant, hams’ Pink P>»3. Atter taking the pills
si! tent selfnwaUs vcm'on tile ulain ’Pthë ""9 "P and dressed ^ when Sir Robert of course, but I have faitl, in you. If some weeks I could actually feel the ne^w
terrible dead level of necessity to whieh and <llc solicitor arrived. She had. with you promise to be my wife, you will try klood . tlley . .were makmg coursing
I am fast sinking. But ri^ht or wnm? tlie 1,e,V of Webncv’s arm. descended to to like me, and I’ll try to please you through my >eins, and in the course of a
I will nose to Cantiin V uTP n bird’ t,ie drawing room ; but she looked like with all my soul and with all my f^w weeks more I was completely restor- hendœXi^îto” l^^ty^ a ^ost of her former self. j strength, as somebody says in the Bib,i. - t

He zrr\r cortcmptibl'' Ta,tno88- • Thcvnsria^ng-ve,rc,,<i,y’di-T;1 «5» ». rid,, heaibîs. ÆHe shall not fancy he was ,., such danger s.on, at which Mrs Newburgh insisted P wh ând sommvhat Ked •• Vnd it wiB talions and the so-called “just as good” 
tore "n by !ny n,lsfor- her granddaughter should be present, and t and somewha tm ‘xcd And t will mc;licine never ellrcd fRsist
tunes that it was necessary to pass me from which the latter gathered that it L<> naru in aoû t get }ou to loxe me, ’ llinp wifh th. namo ,<ni.
to some one else. Coukl I have lietrayed was of no use endeavoring to save any- u,lless. J118 large brown eyes rink pm f ,> , p ’nnSî!
my feelings so completely, that he should thing out of the wreck-;hat whatever /mpioi^tig- v?„ care ror some oth- the wrapper on c\ch bov Solfh r nil 
think it necessary to take decided mca- the unfortunate shareholders possessed <r foho.i . loi God » san.e, don t say you .* k, d ̂  a
sures for self-defence? Yet how uttcrlv must pass into the clutches of the com- lovc «".v tnlicr fellow! I never fancied ’ ^ nr tn- ; ,y Z -L”,1 u0, ts
I believed in him! Was I self-deceived, pany’s creditors; a call had already been y0“rdld’ . , „ The Dr Williams’ Medicine of ^tm‘vS
or—but I will not think any more of mv- made, and would be followed by j I do not indeed. Her tone carried f”0 Dr. W iluams Medicine Co., Brock-
self, and my folly, my contemptible others, until all was swallowed up. It j conx lc‘ticn to her Rearer.
fol’v! T ought to forget self ai together. wa* therefore deemed more prudent for “Then—then, Miss Joscelyn, could you
It is the liest way to be happy" All! Mrs. Newburgh to reside in the house make up your mind to marry me? I
shall I ever be happy again?” * * she had bought, than to move to another : think you might grow to like me by and tt®

Captain Lisle was not the only visitor Ior which she would have to pay rent, j bv, and I need not say I would be de- y iSâî. C%OW Ol
to Green street that day. Late In the Her income had oT course been narrowed lighted to carry out any plan, and,” with •>
afternoon Sir Robert Everard was an- to a miserable eighty or ninety pounds 1 emphasis, “that you think would be best V •A4. * i
Hpuneed. a year, and cven^on that she could not | f°r Mrs. Newburgh’s comfort.” % ASlGriSKS

“I cannot see him,” mursr.ured 31rs. long count. I “It is a tremendous question to _
Newburgh. “You must go, Mona—ex- “You see, Mona, the condition to which j R'ver>” said Mona, hesitating, yet feeling 
plain how incapable I LvJ.” we are reduced,” said Mrs. Newburgh, i s^,e must accept him. There was no

Sir Robert was a thorough country when their friendly counsellors, with ! °^lcr way left, and she was touched by -^t Lillian’s dance I got introduced
gentleman. ITe seemed to bring an at- grave faces and kindly expressed sympa- , h*s unaffected humility. “Yesterday or to an author man just after dinner. As
rr.osphere of the woods and fields with thy, had withdrawn. purposely asked *!'e day heio™ 1 looked on you as a he wa3 staying in the house, I thou«yht 
him into the chill, dull dining-room, you to be present at this conference, stranger; to-day I am to decide if I am t hn f { n,n„ 4 . • »
which had a deserted air. A ivicdic-nged, that you might understand the ‘ True Pas8 my whole life with you or not. A° hlm’ ®°JI ^old
middle-sized man, plump and rosy, with state of the case. I leave you to draw 1 * must say what sounds unkind, that I , . ‘ . ..i0Uo ^ a 8Pod deal °f
pepper and salt colored mutton-chop your own conclusions. No. dear, do not do not love you, that n this great mis- ,. . , , a®e’,a,nd Per.5dn-
whiskers, looking always as if he had reopen the discussion. I trust to vour fortune had not befallen Mrs. Newburgh, t, ^ , T, .. c. his books light
come fresh from a bath. ITis shirt own common sense and right feeling. 1 I should probably have refused you—so He replied that it was an vx-
fronts were the snowiest, his clothes the am quite exhausetd. Ring fr.r Wehr.er 1 do not deserve vour love!” mmely^d day but that he quite hop-

' glossiest. 1ns voice had a mellow rin<r to l.cln me to my room. I can see no one ! A But I cannot help giving ,t to you! ed the snow would hold over, and we then
in it, which atoned for the bifid, au” else to-day-no one—remember, Mona.” , ,f you do .yoar ™md to sePa at^d*
thoritative key in which he usually Thus cut off from remonstrance, Mona me> you ™'?ht me forget lhis was before the dance began. Af-
spokc. J felt she was left to her fate, and Mr. j t^t you were driven to it.’ tenv,ard’. fc!hne 7 well disposed to-

“Well!” lie exclaimed, taking Mona’s Waring: grannie was resolved to leave “\es; 1 am very ungracious. There is "ai. cx.^ odx’. ^ approached him
hand in one of his, and patting it with the decision—the responsibility—bo her. ! Another circumstance I ought to men- J£ain; (He was in a corner, looking ra
the other, “how is the poor grannie? 1 Mrs. Newburgh had not long returned tion; J'011 may not like to know that ^her Ionclyd /,ow J. Put down things
protest I never was more cut up than to her own room, and had just taken my name is not Joscelyn. My grand- 011 PaP.er myself sometimes, so of course
when 1 found how desperately she has some refreshment, when Mr. Waring’s mother always called me by my second a t=®d dcal 1,1
been swindled! She would stick to the card was brought. A strong feeling of baptismal name; I am really Mona Craig. 1 sal<t: ‘Now, what do y°u do when 
ehip. in spite of all that Oaklev or I humiliation and disgust aros? in Mona’s My father was of very humble origin, I you suddenly get stuck, and absolutely
could say. The few solvent shareholders heart, the calm indifference of which she believe; and Mrs. Newburgh never for-- “Jifc of anything to say next ?”
backed out some years ago, and the rest boasted the previous day failed her at 6avc m7 mother for marrying him; but He replied: “In such a case 1 put a 
arc mostly men of straw, so they’ll not the moment of trial. j I dearly loved him as a little child, ro),y °* asterisks.
leave Mrs. Newburgh a rap.” “Do not keep the poor youm- man 1 !.1L°U,lFh 1 havB forgotten what he waa -, „J°Ve! 1 8aid< “lhat’s rathcr an

Poor dear grannie is very, very mis- waiting ” «ni,) \Tre Vn-xphurr,!, ° i UKe- iaea.Xîi'ïïi irisa z r “
“She was always obstinate, mv dear, % thm^ht'vcn! w^Ld L^mind’’ j buJfh>.whlm. before.” “I don’t know what I should do with-

devilieh obstinate! However. I >iave a ‘T thought so too- but I will e-o dear P0S6lble? , . out- my asterisks, he said in a melan-
bit of good news. A friend of mine grannie ” ° ’ ’ * g’d ! I don t fancy that anything is a ae- choly voice. When the heroine falls

StVS Tfr "KSrr ’ ““'.t:that kind, straight into the ithout have a right t ' ’ »t i. >}■. .. let - ef

CEyLON TEA. The quality is such that you 
will never regret it.

Lead packet* only. 40c, 80c and 60c par lb. At all grocer». 
BLACK. MIXED OR GREEN.

blanched Ilia

J

al when the author himself gets 
a row of asterisks.”

“This is very interesting,” I told him, 
“I shall certainly remember what you 
have said. But, look here, supposing one 
doesn’t know how to begin, supposing 
one wishes to relate a very delicate mat
ter and doesn’t know where to start— 
could one lead off with a row of aater- 
isks?”

“Well,” he began doubtfully, “of course 
you might----- ”

“In that case,” I said, “I certainly 
shall.”

stuck—

Won at Last
try to be a

“Suppose,” said Lillian, “you wanted
something very much----- ”

She stopped and began to play with 
her fan.

“And suppose,” she went on, “some
body offered it to you,” and she gave a 
little sigh.

“I should take it,” I said. It seemed 
a pretty easy problem, but there’s gen
erally a catch somewhere.

“And suppose you refused it * • • 
once * * * and twice * * • • and 
the nsuppose----- ”

“Look here, let’s take a concrete case,”
I said. I was rather proud of “ con
crete,” but when I often say quite good 
things at dances. “Let’s take a con
crete case,” I repeated.

“All right, Dick; Dick, what do you 
want most in the world ?”

“A motor bicycle,” I replied, prompt
ly. (Some fools say motor-bicycling is 
going out, but that’s simple rot.)

“A motor-bicycle,” Lillian repeated 
softly to herself. “Well, then, Dick, sup- 
post Arthur offered you a motor-bi
cycle—”

“I say, may we have that over again, 
please.?”

“Suppose Arthur offered you a motor
bicycle----- ”

“Look here, let’s let that idea sink in 
a bit first.”

I closed my eye» and leaned back, 
while Lillian fanned me vigorously.

“No, it’s no good,” I said at last.
“But. Dick, we’re only supposing.”
“Oh, well—go on.”
“And suppose you refused i 
“Great Scott,* I interrupted, “do you 

think I’m an absolute idiot ?”
“People are sometimes,” said Lillian, 

very sadly. “I don’t know why.”
“But—a motor-bicycle-----”
“Even with better things than that.

Well, Dick, suppose Arthur offered it
again, and you refused it again----- ”

I put my hands over my ears.
“Please, Lillian,” I said, “I can’t 

stand it. The mere thought is agony. It 
almost seems as though I had lost it.
Don’t go on.”

“If the thought is agony, what about 
the actual thing ?”

I had a sudden and tremendous sus
picion.

“I say,” I began excitedly, “you don’t 
mean that somebody actually has offered 
you a motor-bicycle and you’ve refus
ed it?”

“It wasn’t a motor-bicycle,” said Lil
lian, with a smile.

“Oh, well, then----- ”
“But something almost as important,” 

and she gave a little laugh.
“Look here, what has happened?

Somebody offered you something?”

“A bracelet, let’s say.”
“Well-----” . t
“And
“Yes.’
“Why?”
“I thought I didn’t want it.” i 
“And he offered it again?”
“Yes.”
“He must have been very keen on 

your having it.”
“Ho was—then.”
“And you refused it two or three 

times?”
“And now you want it badly?”
“That’s it,” said Lillian. “Ànd I don’t 

expect he wants to give it to me now.
He hasn’t offered it lately. What do
you think of it, Dick ?” In the course of a conversation with

“Just like a woman!” I said. “Rut the president a few days ago Senator 
I’m glad it wasn’t a motor-bicycle,” I Pettus, of Alabama, confessed that he 

" ' * would take rank among the poorest men
in the senate. “I agree with William 
Wirt, who wras attorney general of the 

i United States, that industrious lawyers

over

THE ROAD TO HEALTH
“Oh, I don’t suppose you saw me. I 

| never can push. Young Everard and 
some other fellows were round you all Lice Through the Rich, Red Blood 

Dv. Williams Pliilt Pills Act
ually Make.

/
green

are added to every barrel of the Bor
deaux mixture used in the application 
made after blossoming.

MOTHER AND BABY.

Every mother who has used Baby’s 
Own 1 ablets will tell you that they 
are the best medicine in the world 
for the cure of constipation, colic, 
sour stomach, indigestion, diarrhoea, 
sleeplessness, teething troubles, and 
other ailments of children. You can 
give these Tablets to a new-born 
baby with absolute safety—they al
ways do good; they cannot possibly 
do harm. Their use means health 
for the child and comfort for the 
mother. Mrs. C. F. Kerr, Elgin, 
Ont., says: “Baby’s Own Tablets are 
the best medicine I ever used for 
stomach
destroying worms, 
be without a box of Tablets in the 
house.” Get them at your druggists 
or by mail from the Dr. William» Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont., at 25 cents a 
box.

you refused it?”
!

and bowel troubles, and 
No mother should

Wants Them to Work.

added.
“Is that all, Dick?”
I thought for a little while.
‘ If you really want it badly, I should , , , t. , ^

tell him. Tell him vou didn’t know your wovk barder, live better and die poorer 
own mind at the time.” ! than any other class of people/ said

“But he may have changed his by now. ! Snator Pcttua- He doe9 not believe in 
That’s the difficulty.” leaving moeny behind him and thinks it

"Syrely you can tell. Is he still de- encourages laziness. “I have grandsons 
cent to vou’” and great grandsons and still another

“Oh, rather—always." ' 1 generation coming on,” said he. “I do
“Then 1 expect he still wants you to 1 n0* 'vant to tove them so that they will 

have it. It sounds as though he’s rath- ! »°t have to work, for these men with 
° 1 millions do not have to labor and con

sequently they do not work.” “Is it 
true, senator, as quoted in the newspa
pers, that you said if you had life to live 
over again you would get out in the mid- 

you, you’re generally so sure of it.” , dle. ofa bi" fa™ a„d stay there ?" ’Well 
“Then I shan’t tell him I didn’t know 1 } don’t remember saying that, but I eer- 

my own mind,” said Lillian. . tainly have thought it a number of
“Well, you must say something." tlmes- was 
“I shall tell him I didn’t know my own 

—heart,
I shot out of my chair.
“Dick,” said Lillian, plaintively, “must 

I propose to you?” z
“You—oh—me—LI1-----”
I think I shall put a row of asterisks 

here.

er keen on you.” I said, jealously. 
Lillian jumped up.
“I shall tell him.”
“Tell him you didn’t know your own 

mind. That’ll be rather bad luck on
I

l
Locates Body of Relative in Dream. 

(Union town correspondence Pittsburg 
patch.)

After having dreamed three successive 
nights that John Trainer, to whom she 
was related, and who mysteriously dis
appeared twelve days ago, had been dis
covered dead in a stream, Mrs. Charles 
Dillingham, of OliVer, insisted upon an 
investigation being made to-day. The 
body was found as had been pictured in 
her dreams. Trainor left his home in 
Oliver, January 26, to come to Union- 

He was not seen alive again. 
When Mrs. Dillingham first dreamed 
that she saw Trainor’s body lying in 
ter she attributed the incident to her

A young woman wiho tenches a class In vvhnn ** lit»*6 man 3 disappearance. 
. „.r o » . « When the dream was repeated FridayJersey City Sunday waa recently talk- M and la„t night phc Pwou,5
lag to her pupils retetlr. to the dmtrabtlrty ,atisficd until a kcarch of the crtek 
<* merea-tnx Its memtereW When she la- whlch run9 a1 the Baltimore and 
Ttted the co-operation to that end of «he I ohio railroad between Uniontown and

ss <««» body
boy hi our -i-s, -• »r> come,” hq* ex- found just as Mrs. Dillingham hftd <!►
oiatneA. "*««• »Jn lick dared it would be.

common.
And again, Mr. Printer.

That author chap was quite right, you 
know. Once more, please.

Thank you.—London Punch.

Not a Successful Missionary.
(Harper’s Weekly.)
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The
nerve he bee. That aoonda paradoxical 
—hut it isn’t; for the nerve ia it •mina.

Hood’a^Sanaparilla give» nerve. It 
tone» the whole system, perfects diges
tion and assimilation, and is therefore 
the beat medicine a nervous person can 
take.

Devrons a man is, the less
1er mea

READ is never better 
than the flour it is made of. 

Often it is not nearly so 
good, but that ia the fiuut of 
the bread-maker.

Without good flour, good 
bread is impossible, no matter 

how skilfully it is handled. 
^ Now, good bread must 

be good to eat, as well as 
good to see or to taste, 
uood-to-cat bread is bread 
that nourishes.

B THE MODERN BOY-15 You are invited to test the quality 
and value we are now offering in

Tees, Coffees, Breakfast 
Foods, and flfeals of 

all kinds,

Our stock in all lines is new, the 
goods fresh and reliable, and the 
purchasing power of your dollar spent 

{here will fully satisfy you.
Your patronage invited. Prompt 

delivery of all orders assured.

WJ
:

WE’RE READY FOR HIM.If you get tired easily, mentally or 
physically, take HoodV—it will do 
you good.

Your modem boy is a boy without a boyhood— he'* bora a man ; 
he wants to do just what his father does ; he wants to wear just 
what his father woars ; and what he wants, he usually gets.Committed For Trial

Geo. Ban well, the young clerk who 
stole 940,000 from the Crown Bank, 
Toronto, and his young wife have beenx 
committed to stand their trial at 
Toronto. It was proved in police 
court proceedings that on the day they 
lett Toronto, and the day of the rob
bery, Mu. Banwell spent over $6000 
for diamond rings, and other little 
trinkets. In a letter written to his 
brother, after he left Toronto, youug 
Banwell stated that he had only done 
what be had threatened to do. The 
letter was produced in court.

Our new spring suits will fill 
his idea to the letter. iIn the matter of nutriment,

Royal Household Flour Cut in fashion that he likes—prices and cloth that his parents like 
Mother, father,—is it not correct that you have purchased nothing 
hut shoddy clothes for your boy, up till now, although you have 
Paid good prices for them, and you were told “it is all wool" ? If 
Semi-Ready say it's all wool, its as sure as taxes

Semi-Ready is the gateway 
for the better appearance of 

men and boys.
Men’s Spring Suits from $8 00 to $30 00.
Men’s Spring Overcoats $8.00 to $26 00.
Youths’ and boys’ Suits $8. 60 to $16 00.
Men's odd trouserd from $2.50 to $7 00.
Men's furnishings, the up to date kind.

Your hat also may be bought 
at the Semi-Ready.

X E. J. Purcellis supreme. It represents the 
best that is in the wheaL 
ground to a snowy whiteness 
and purified by electricity.

It produces bread that is 
light, easy to digest and best 
of all—nutritious. Ogilvie’a 
Royal Household is to be 
had at all grocers.

#filvte Floor Mills Ce., U*.

Elgin st„ Athens.

The Old Reliable
After you have tried hot springs; 

sulphur baths, patent medicines, elec
tricity, etc., bring your case to the 

Supreme Court of rheu 
mariera—Tuck’s Rh«m 
atic Bone Oil. This is a 

Supreme powerful, penetrating oil, 
which as its name im 

Court plies, acts directly on the 
bone or joint—the lodg 

ing seat of rheumatism. If you are 
troubled with rheumatism, sciatica, 
lame back or kindred troubles and 
have not been able to get anything to 
help you don’t get discouraged and 
make up your mind that nothing 
cure you until you have tried Tuck's 
Rheumatic Bone Oil. It has cured 
hundreds of cases jus as bad as yours. 
H. S. Brown of Merrickville, Ontario 
writes as follows ;—

Dear Sirs—I am free from rheum
atism today because I used Tuck’s 
Bone Oil. I had rheumatism in my 
hands and feet and thought at one 
time that my life was going to be 
ruined by it. I consulted the doctor 
and tried various remedies, but while 
some I took internally made me 
feel better for a time none of them 
took the pain away. After I had sut- 
fered for six months or none, doctor
ing all the time, I was advised one day 
to try Tuck’s Rheumatic Bone Oil I 
did and I never can be thankful enough 
to the man who told me to get it. I 
had not used one bottle until I was 
better and before the second one 
done my joints were loosened up, the 
pain was gone and I was well. Tuck *s 
Bone Oil did it. That was six years 
ago and I have not been bothered 
since.

Your New Suit/£•,
The

If bought from
Sj A. M. CHASSELS"ObUvWs Book tor a Cock," cental* 

ISO para of excellent recipes, some MW 
published before. Your proper can tw 
you how to get it FREE.

T
Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. CaU and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

A* Ms Chasse!»
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NEW DUBLINPROFESSIONAL, CARDS.

C. C. FULFORD, can

f A free ride to Brockvlllo you con have It you 
purchase $10.00 worth of goods.Mr. and Mrs A. Sherman spent a 

few davs last week with friends in 
Smith’» Fulls.

; Mr. A. Boulton and family have 
' moved to Brock ville. 

flOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. So - !” Mr. Hudson Kendrick and bride 
te‘BMi,e“”ilin.C,°r giï”„'nWroA' Wt on Thursday last for their new 
•et*te, borne in Keaton, Manitoba.

1* ARRISTRFl. Solicitor and Notary Public 
JL> etc., for the province of Ontario, Canada 
•files in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest va' os and on easiest terms Semi-Ready Clothing Co.M. M. BROWN.

BROCKVILLE

The many friend* of Mr. M. Boulton 
are pleased to see him home agaim, 
after having and rgone an oe,ation a 
lew weeks ago in the Kingston General 
Hospital.

Miss L. Mott of North Augusta is 
visiting friends hure.

Miss Maude Kendrick lias returned 
to her home in Reston, Manitoba, 
after spending a few we ks with friends 
here.

DR. C. M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA AVE AND PIN* ST

BROCKVILLX
PHYSICIAN SURGEON A ACCOUCHKUP it's easy to buy FROST fences

Reduced FaresOur prices for Frost Fence are only as uadi as the 
best fence in the world is honestly worth. And we 
make the terms so easy that every farmer and 
man can tak- advantage of them.

Here’s the way we will let you buy ah the Frost 
Fence you need :-On, third cash on delivery. One i SEATTLE, VICTORIA, VAN- . -
third by note, due Oct. ist ’06. One third by note, due i COUVER and PORTLAND... 4*47«45

, ROSSLAND. NELSON.TRAIL, d;. .I ROBSON, SPOKANE................. *P44*95
! ANACONDA. BUTTE, HKLE-
i NA. SALT LAKE.........................
COLORADO SPRINGS...............
DENVER, PUEULO...................
SAN FRANCISCO, LOS AN
GELES.............................................

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
HE, EAR, THROAT AHR HRRE.

«%.

Feb. u to April 7. Inclusive.
Second Class Colonist Fares from Brockville ts

Co*. Victoria Ave. 
AND PINE 8T.

W»l8 March ist, ’07.
Five per cent, discount tor cash if paid within 60 

days from date of invoice.
And remember—should Frost Fbncrs go wrong, from 

mechanical defects or workmanship in building, 
they are repaired, free of charge.

J A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square

Loss By Fire ’llV
$44.45
$45-50

$49.00

About 3 p.m. yesterday, the home of 
Joseph Topping, one half mile from 
Wight’s Cornera, was destroyed by 
tire, together with m arly all its con 
tents, only a few articles of furniture ^ Rrown, Merrickville.
on the first floor being saved. Mrs. For all Inflammation arising not only 
Topping was visiting at Delta and Mr. ; ,rom rheumatism but from colds, croup. 
Topping had gone to Athens after noon ‘ *)ronchitiH, quinsy 4c., Tuck’s Bone Oil 
to dis|K>se ol some produce, leaving '8 B 8ure an^ apeeedy cure. Sold by 
everything in usual order. The fire hI1 “«iicine dealers at 50c a bottle or 
when discovered by neighbors, about Bent b> m“il. prepaid by the Tuck Bone 
three hours later, had gained such Limited Smiths Falls, Ontario,
headway that nothing in the chamber 
or cellar could be saved. The house 
was valued at $500, and about half 
covered by insurance.

mBrockville

MORtEY G. BROWN Athens TOURIST SLEEPING CABS
mi I « Lew Rate's to Many O'her Peinte.

I Leave Brockville Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
I 1.36 a.m. for the accommodation of passengers

Ivy Lee j
1 A nominal charge is made for berths which 
may be reserved in advance.
Per Comfort Travel by the

Grand Trank Railway System
For tickets and full information, call at

C. B. LILLIE, L.DS, D.D.S.
H'bENTiST. Ï foilin’ Graduate of the Royal 
J-f College of Dental Surgeons and o; Toronto University.

Office. Main Sr., over Mr. J. Thompson’s 
store. Hours. 8 u.ui. to 5- p.m. Gas admin
istered.

JAS. M. EDGAR.
JOHN LANDON

C. D. McDONALD - Mallorytown 
A. B. WHITEDp. D. G. PEAT, VS.

y~XFFICE opposite Central Block. Main 
Street. Athens.

Professional calls, day or night attended to 
promptly. Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Lyndhurat f.f
In response to an invitation, the 

evangelists Torry and Alexander agreed 
to come to Ottawa if a building capable 
of holding five thousand could he 
secured. The Ministerial Association 
are making great efforts to provide a 
building so that it is almost certain 
that Messrs. Tot-rey and Alexander 
will be be in Ottawa for three weeks 
in June.

J. H. Fulford
G.T.R. City Pi •r Agent

Courteous BI<>Ck’ BCXk Jfn PQn
Dp. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. ATHENS MODEL SCHOOL I Office

f GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College. 
XIT Thirteen years experience in general 
practice. Day or night calls attended to 
promptly.

Office—Main Street, Athens, next door to 
Karley’s hardware store.

Residence-^-Victoria Street.

DON'T YOU
SUFFER
SECRETLYMENFollowing is a part of the honor 

roll for February, which was unavoid
ably omitted from the report : —

FORM III.

The Best on the Market

StRteisLuMB/ieoCi^
tew* Remedy. 1

À
Unnatural drains, the result of early indiscretions 

or excesses, may be undermining your vigor and 
vitality; poisons in the blood may be sapping your 
very life; the presence of Stricture or Varicocele 
may be making your life miserable; Nervous Debil- 

- Ity symptoms may cause you to feel life is not
v"-x‘ ^ worth living, some secret disease may be prevent- 

DB. SPINNEY, Ins you from getting married—what are you doing 
for Iti Rouse yourself and be a man. Your future 

Founder of happiness Is at stake. Consult specialists who 
Dr. Spinney Co. have a reputation for curing these diseases. If you 

. _ __ are incurable they don’t want your money. Re- 
Efitabi.'s rd 39 sponsible parties may pay after cure. We cure 

Years. Varicocele, Nervous Debility, Stricture, Blood Pol-
. . . _ , non, Secret Diseases, Kidney and Bladder com-

plaints. Examination Free. If you cannot call, write for Question 
List for Home Treatment. Charges reasonable. Booklet sent Free 
(sealed).

Local prohibition will not go into 
effect in the village of Maxviile this 
year. On Feb. 5 a by-law was passed 
which prohibited the sale of liquor 
after May 1. A. J. Kennedy made 
application to quash the by-law on the 
ground of irregularities in advertising 
and polling. As the majority was a 
very small one Judge Osier made an 
order to quash the by-law.

Two boys went to market with 60 
ducks. The largest boy took 30 of the 
largest ducks an i sold them two tor $1. 
The smaller boy took the remaining 30 
and sold them three for $1. They re
ceived for the ducks $25. When they 
got home they told their father they 
sold the ducks at the rate of 5 for $2, 
and gave him $24. Explain how it 
was possible for the hoys to make the 
dollar by this transaction.

When the government was appoint 
iug a royal commission to fish in the 
big wa ersot the straight line insurance 
combanies, it would have been a good 
idea to have given the commission 
power to drop a line in the little fra 
ternal insurance pond. Those who 
have invented their cash in traternals 
are just as anxious to know that proper 
use is being made of the revenues as 

*ihe policyholders of the big line 
cuiu.'iinifcb.

Sr.—KennethA. M. BATON Rappell,
Thompson, Muriel Kelly, Birdie Gain 
ford. Lulu McLean, Russell Bishop. 
Evalena Gifford, Lillie Gibson.

Dona

AUCTIONEER

Real Estate Agent Jr-Kathleen Massey, Bessie Cowan, 
Allen Biehop, Gertrude Weeks, Mina 
Donnelley, Bertha Stinson, Can i,- 
Robinson, Marjorie Moore.

Average attendance, 28. Aggregate, 
attendance, 563. Percentage, 91.

M. B. Morris, Teacher.

!
ATHENS, ONT.

Sales of farm stock a specialty

DR. SPINNEY GO.290Woodward Ave. 
Detroit, Mich.CURED HER BOY 

OF PNEUMONIA
An Edmonton Letter Guaranteed to Cure Lame Baclt 

or money refunded !
An excellent remedy for Reheuma- 

tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Read the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 to 12 and 2 to 4 p. m.
Mr. Aaron Green, formerly of Uak 

Leaf, now of Edmonton, Alta., wrote 
Mr. W. H. Jacob under date of March 
1, and we have been permitted to ex 
tract from th- letter the following in 
formation, which his many old friends 
will read with interest :—

On the first of March tv > years ago,
Mr. Green and family left Athens, 
and for a short time following their 
arrival in the West they experienced 
the usual feeling ot dumesickneas, but 
in the hustle of bit.-ness that attends 
the opening of spring this soon passed 
away, and they settled do a n contented 
and happy amidst their new" and 
strange surroundings. They have h.d 
no reason to regret their change of 
location, having enjoyed their full share 
of creature comforts and added to their 
store of this world's goods.

Everything is comparatively high 
in the West—rent, provisions, house
hold supplies and wages—but when the 
balance is struck there is a satisfactory 
margin of profit for the man who is 
willing to hustle.

In blacksmith work a good man 
receives $2.5C per day. The charges 
for work aro as follows : setting, 25c ; | it looks like a hot rivalry, which may 

shoes, 50c ; never-slip i induce everyone to become subscribers 
shoes, 76c ; setting tires, $1.00 each ; j to one or both lines.—Gananoque 
other work in proportion. j Reporter

The city of Edmonton is booming, 
property has doubled in value in the 
last, two years, and building has been Cheese Factory statements and 
going on all winter. The prospects are ! envelopes printed neatly and cheaply 
for a busy seasoh.

Newmarket Mother Is loud in her 
Praises of the Great Con

sumption Preventative
Not too much, just a little, |ust enough * 
start the bile nicely. One of Ayer’s 
Pills at bedtime is all you need. These 
pills act directly on the fiver. They 
cure constipation, biliousness, dyspep
sia, sick-headacbe. Sold for 60 years. 
W. i<Te m aMM.1 W« ,—lik j.c.ijwc.. B.tom.lM.t.11 —râlera. toJT!

Wake up
Newboro. Jan. 25, 1906

MR. W. a. SINGLETON,
Crosby, Ont.Your Lioer"Mr son Laurence was taken down 

with Pneumonia," says Mrs. A. O. Fisher, 
ef Newmarket, Ont. "Two doctors at
tended him. He lay for three months 
almost like a dead child. His lungs 
became so swollen, his heart was pressed 
over to the right side. Altogether 1 think 
we paid $140 to^Jhc doctors, and all the 
time he was getting worse. Then we 
commenced the Dr. Slocum treatment. 
The effect was wonderful. We saw a 
difference in two days. Our boy was soon 
strong and well."

Here is a positive proof that Psychine 
will cure Pneumonia. But why wait till 
Pneumonia comes. It always starts with 
m Cold. Cure the Cold and the Cold will 
never develop into Pneumonia, nor the 
Pneumonia into Consumption. The one 
sure way t<xclear out Cold, root and branch, 
and to build up the body so that the Cold 
won't come back is to use

Dear Sir—I take pleasure 
your St. Regis Lumbago Cure as 1 
adapted for children or grown people e 
used it in several cases with mv childr 
* “ey ^Pre unaWe to attend school on account

-------------------------------------------------------- - or Laifrippe and on every occasion it gave them
u-.j 1 could also mention several otheiONLY DOUBTERS 

SUFFER . .

in reconiunending
medicine
as 1 have 
en here.

Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 21. 1897.

f§|| ire truly
MRS. JAMES BARKER

j , If your dealer does 
• • kindly ask him to order

! sized order will be filled
to ab-

promptly.
Yours truly,

W. A. SINGLETON

sep this medicine, 
e for you as any

m O^em'o^er^m the 
, thus making disease impossible.

Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer
er the element that makes all life pos- | and bassw 
aible. For years Oxydonor has been the , Greenbush also for a 1 
lifeguard of more than a million per- umber not more than lOnor
“writ. TO-DAY for book I. mailed |diamet"’CUt‘"r U,on 
free. Send us a discretion of your case. |
We will answer you promptly.

airLansdown- is a busy village just 
now. The Rural Telephone Co. have 
brought in carloads of poles in prepara
tion of their lines. And the Bell Tele
phone Co. have butted in with poles, to 
he placed through the village to reach 
such customers as they may secure. 
Heretofore there has just been a 
central office at Lansdowne. But now

Logs Wantediowoosos

!
The subscriber will pay cash for water-.

I and basswood logs—delivered at his mill
also for a large quantity of birch 

lOnor less than 4 inches
a. Wit,

atcr-clin

Regis -'rod in United States Nov, 24, 1896.PSYCHINE Greenbusb

161 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Ont., ,
Dr. H. Sanclio 8c Co., Nov. 8th, 1902.

Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our fam
ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be a valuable agent for building up and giving 
increased life and power to weak men and women. I would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully,
ARTHUR W. STRICKLAND.

\

labM^aia
common new

(Pronounced Si-keen)

50c. Per Bottle Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine has the name of “Dr. H. Sanche We solicit thr tmiinrM **•"-*•-*—— 
8c Co„” plainly stamped in its metal parts, j Begin cere and others who realise the adviaabil-

DR. H. SANCHE & C0-, 2268 St-| Catharine ISt Montreal, Canada
61 ruth at. Detroit Mloh. *61 Fifth At... Era Y.rh W. T.

BMg. Montreal : and Waehtegtea, ftC, PAA

Larger sites SI and IS-all druggista
H. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronts. at the Reporer Office. . 1
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GOING WEST]

JNo. 1 No. 8
Brockville (leave) 9.40 a.m 3.40 pT
Lyn........... .......... 1010 “ 8 54
Seeleys___ ..... *10.20 “ 4.01
Forthton .*.... *10.88 “ 4.11 

*1089 “ 4.16
Athens................ 10 53 “ 4.24
Soperton ...... *11.18 “ 4.41
Lyndhurst.... *1120 “ 4.48
Delta................. 11.28 “ 4.54
Elgin................. 1147 “ 5.07
Forfar ..
Crosby.
Newboro.......... 12 12
Westport (arrive) 12.80

m-

Elbe

.. *11.55 “ 6.13 
. *12 08 p.m 5.18

6.28
5.40

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 
Newboro .
Crosby................. *7 62

*7 58
Elgin................... 8 08
Delta ....
Lyndhurst 
Soperton 
Athens...
Elbe ...................  *8.52
Forthton............ *8.58
Seeleys ....... *9.08

9.16
Brockville (arrive) 9.30

2.40 p.m 
2.65 “7.42
8.06

Forfar 812
3.22

8 16 8.41
*8 22 
*8 29

3.48
8.66

8.46 4.24
4.80
4.87
4.48

Lyn 5.04
6.80

*Stop on signal
Mabtin Zimmerman, W. J. Curle, 

Gen'l Mgr. Supt.

B.W.&N. W.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE 3

Women
Can you Answer “NO” to any 

of these Questions ?
i.

Dr. Hugo’s Health Tablets for Wo- 
men arc the prescription used for sick 
and run-down women by a great special
ist in diseases of your sex. Such a pres
cription ought to be a good one, hadn’t it?

2.

The tablets are compounder! jurt for
women and contain the special tonics 
which your peculiar system needs. That 
should make them a better medicine for 
you than any sold alike for both 
and women, shouldn't it ?

men

3-
The tablets contain the very latest in

gredients and discoveries in medicine— 
are up-to-date. That makes them worth 
more to you than any medicine put on 
the market years ago, doesn’t it ?

4-
The tablets are a compound remedy, 

that is, they contain something for every 
organ of your system. They must there
fore reach the organ which is causing 
you trouble, even if you don’t know your
self which one it is. That is a big point 
in their favor, isn't it ?

5-
Unlike the liquid preparations, the tab

lets contain neither alcohol nor opium. 
You don’t want to drink whiskey or take 
opium, do you ?

6.

Because the tablets contain something 
for every organ, they reach immediately 
the seat of the trouble. Result—imme
diate gain in health. That is what you 
want, isn’t it?

The Vital Question.
But here is the question of most vital 

interest to women suffering from a run
down condition or any trouble peculiar 
to her sex.

Will you take the tablets? Will you 
risk 50c. to get back your old time life 
and vigor P

The 72 tablets in a single box, taken 
now, will start you on the road to health. 
Take them now before your condition 
becomes harder to cure.

50c. at dealers or by mail postpaid.
B. N. Robinson & Co., Coaticook, Que.

Dr.Hugo’s HealthTablets 
Make Healthy Women.

i

1/

—

' .1
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THE MAGICAL DURIAN. NOTICETM* OLD ISSUS.
M. de Sainte-Beuve, the popular 

French writer, once fought a duel. 
When the principals took tlielr posi
tions, It was raining hard. Sainte- 
Beuve had bis pistol In one hand; with 
his other hand he held up Ms umbrella 
The seconds protested.

“I have no objection to being killed," 
•aid bet “but as to being wet—no. no!"

M mmmêm

menoed any time—the work Is ready and mus» be done.
Also (or sale, well-bred Jersey cow.

«ho Moo •( Asy All we have of freedom, all we have oe 
know,

Tkb our fa there bought for us long and 
long ago.

Ancient Right unnoticed as the breath 
we draw—

Leave to live by no man’s leftve, under 
neath the law.

iAnce and torch and tumult, steel and 
grey-goose wing.

Wrenched It, Inch and ell and all, slow 
ly from the King.

So they bought us freedom—not at lit
tle cost—

Wherefore must we watch the King, 
lest our gain be lost.

Over all things certain, this is sure In 
deed,

Suiter noi the old King; for we know 
the breed.

Give no ear to bondsmen, bidding us 
endure.

Whining “He Is weag and far**; crying 
“Time shall cure.”

(Time himself is witness, till the battle

Deeper strikes the rottenness In the 
people's loins.)

Give no heed to bondsmen 
war with peace.

Suffer not the old King, here

They that bid us barter—wait his yield
ing mood—

Pledge the years we hold in trust- 
pawn our brother’s blood—

How so great their clamor, whatsoe’er 
their claim.

Suffer not the old King, under any 
name.

Here Is naught 
nought to learn.

It Is written what shall fall if the King 
return.

He shall mark our goings, question 
whence we came.

Set his guards about us, as In free
dom’s name.

He shall break hla Judges If they 
his word:

He shall rule above the Law calling 
on the Lord.

He shall peep and mutter: 
night shall bring

Watchers ’neath our window, lest we 
mock the King-

Strangers of his councils, hirelings of 
his pay.

Thesejhall deal our Justice; sell—deny

We shall drink dishonor, we shall eat

For the Land we look to—for the ton
gue we use.

We shall take our station, dirt beneath 
his feet.

While his hired captains Jeer us In the 
street.

Cruel In the shadow, crafty In the sun.
Far beyond his borders shall his teach

ings run.

Oriental mlL

It was at the height of the 
eeeeea, when all animal kind In Malay, 
two legged end four legged, la animat
ed by an Insatiable last far the trait It
self and quick to All with ravage anger 
•gainst whatever stands In the way at 
satisfying Its appetite, far net the least 
remarkable quality of title remarkable 
fruit la the amatory effect It has upon 
those who consume It, rays Caspar 
Whitney In Outing. All dorian eating 
Malays, man end beast, are affame with 
erotic fire. The Jungle resounds with 
the fighting of lovelorn brutes and the 
towns awaken to courtship.

The durian la about the else of a 
pineapple, with a similarly rough out
side covering armed with half Inch 
spikes which are tough and sharp. It 
grows oa trees fully sixty feet la 
height whose trunks are bare of limbs 
except at the very tap, and when the 
fruit ripens it drops to the ground. Is 
as the ses sob approaches satires ereet 
email huts under the tree er near by, 
from which they watch fer the falling 
fruit.

Those who are fortunate enough to 
have such trees growing on their own 
land practically live on the Income de
rived from the sale of the dmrlan, fee 
in the peninsular market it brings the 
highest price of any eastern fruit In 
the Jungle edge, where these trees have 
no ownership, the race to build the ffrat 
hut and thus establish proprietary in
terest In the falling fruit is equal In in
tensity to a land rush, and In the Jan
gle the natives must compete alio with 
the wild beasts that share man’s fond
ness for this extraordinary fruit

Once In the Jungle as I sat amehlag, 
puzzling out zome lest eeladang tracks, 
a falling durian attracted my atten
tion. The nearby trees seemed alive 
with monkeys racing to ffrat reach the 
ground. One monkey that had been 
left at the poet, so to say, deliberately 
dived from the top of the tree where he 
eat, fully forty feet. Into the top of a 
smaller tree below, whence he swung 
to the ground. But, though he beat out 
the others, tbci durian had disappeared. 
A small leopard-like creature had 
sneaked off the fruit, end I wee too ab
sorbed In watching the aerial flight of 
the monkey to get more than a glimpse 
of the thief. The troop e( monkeys 
that Instantly forgathered discussed 
the situation loudly and la very ob
vious anger.

Address
K. D. WILSON, Box 78, Athene.
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JAMES ROSS
IB8UKR OP

MARRIAGE LICENSES
Office—Rom Variety Store. Residence—CenI 

tral street.
Agent for Fire Insurance with standard 

companies—Stock or Mutual plan.

Me Plagiarism There.
*T challenge you,” said the young 

poet, “to find a single line that I have 
borrowed or stolen from any one ” 

“There’s no doubt,” replied the 
critic, “that it’s all yours. But if I 
were you I wouldn’t let it happen In 
my next book.” - Canadian Order Foresters

COURT ATHENS NO. 789aid.
Meet* last Tuesday in each (month. Visitook 

welcome.
The Canadian Order of Foresters la the lead

ing fraternal insurance society in Canada. It» 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

W. H. JACOB. C.R 
K 8. CLOW. R.S..

A Perfect Gemtlei 
Little Elmer—Papa, what la a per 

feet gentleman? Mr. Broadhead—A 
perfect gentleman, my son, Is a man 
who. when you start to tell him yonr 
troubles, does not break In and try to 
tell you his.

A Little AmfclBmma.
“Beg pardon,’’ said the missionary, 

“but will you translate his majesty’s 
remarks again? Did he tell bis daugh
ter that he was to have guests to din
ner or for dinner?”

Colonist Special Trains
masking TO THE

Canadian Northwest
For Settlers and their effects will leave Carle- 
ton Jet. at 9 p.m. every Tuesday during

MARCH and APRIL
f sufficient business offers.
A Colonist Sleeper will be attached to 

each train.
Copy of Settler’s Guide and full particular» 

may be obtained from Tickët agents.

or over
In Deabt.

Farmer Blake (at New York restau
rant)—Waal, Miranda, here’s spinach 
60 cents. I wonder naow If that’s a 
peck or beeheL—Life.

The Stork’s Malaneftne.
No one has really seen a stork until 

he has watched him stand on one leg 
beside hla neat After one has seen 
this feat he Is sure It was a stork. 
Nothing In the animal kingdom Is more 
marvelous than the way this great 
bird can balance his long body on 
piece of bone which Is no thicker than 
a wheat stalk and to behold also the 
perfect ease with which he goes to 
sleep while still poised In this critical 
position.

ON SALE DAILY
Feb. 15 to April 7, 1906
REDUCED COLORIST CUSS RATES

unproven, here la

a
BBOCKVTIsLZ to

Seattle, Victoria, Van
couver, Portland, Ore, $47.4» 
Rossland,
Trail, Robson, Spokane 
Jnaconda, Butte, Hel
ena, Salt KMke, Denver,
San Francisco..................
Billings, Mont................

.Similar Low Bates to Other Pointe
Belly Tourist Bleeper to North West an* Pacific Cosat.

spare reserved on application

JTelson,
44.escross Not Interested.

Father—Robert, is it not about time 
that little boys were In bed? Robert 
(aged six, carelessly glancing at bis 
watch)—Really, father, I must be 
cused from venturing an opinion. It 
is n subject In which I have little In
terest. I have no little boys, you know.

44.4»
49.00
39.4»

and the ex-

Fauhlonable Term.
“McBluff is suffering with rheuma

tism, I hear.”
“No. he Isn’t suffering. He’s got it, 

but he’s quite proud and happÿ. His 
doctor calls it ‘gout* ”

GEO. E. McGLADE, AgentWHERE LUCK WAS LOST.
Brockville City Ticket and Telreraph Office, 

Beat Corner Klng,St. and Court House ave. 
Z#5teamship Tickets by the principal lines.In trying to take short cuts to suc

cess.
In looking on the dark aide of every

thing.
In overconfidence born of a first easy

victory.
In not working to a plan or pro

gramme.
In not being ready fer the opportuni

ty when It came.
In sampling every kind of invest

ment scheme that came along.
In dreaming of great things instead 

of doing the little ones at hand.
Ill being so disagreeable and selfish 

that they could not make friends.
In waiting for somebody to help 

them or give them n boost or for some 
rich uncle to die.

In refusing to take the positions they 
could get because they did not know 
whether they would like the work or 
not.—Success.

The Pete Part.
"Do you take pains with yonr eat

ing?" asked the doctor.
“No," sadly replied the dyspeptic. 

“The pains don't come till afterward.”
Fur Sale

-------OF--------

Coats A Jackets
4 Men's Coon Coats.
2 Men’s Fur-lined (rat) Coats.
8 Women’s Fur lined (rat) Coats.

At Bargain Prices
TBese are bargains both in quality 

and price. See them for yourself,

Still Worse.
Penelope—It’s dreadful! Papg wants 

me to mnrry a man I have never seen. 
Penllta—That’s nothing. Mj father
wants me to marry a man I have seen.

Sloven, sullen, savage, secret, 
trolled— uncon-

Laying on a new land evil of the old:

Long-forgotten bondage, dwarfing heart 
and brain—

All our fathers died to loose he shall 
bind again.

Here Is naught at venture, random nor 
untrue—

Swings the wheel full circle, brims the 
cup anew.

F. J. Griffin,
BROCKVILLEKing St. East.

Here l« naught unproven, here le noth
ing hid;

Step for step and word for word—ao 
the old Kings did.

Step by step and word by word; who 
I» ruled may read.

Suffer not the old Kings—for we know 
the breed.

HARD WAREThe OetleeU Per History.
History must be human, making Its 

final appeal not as a monument of eru
dition, but as a masterpiece of art, In 
which the collective deeds and pas
sions of men shall be not merely pic
tured with photographic accuracy, but 
vitalized and Interpreted. Let ns not 
suppose that this la a new aim. The 
great historians have always held it. 
The idea that Thucydides and Tacitus 
acgleeted to consult all the material 
available in their time Is ludicrous. 
Gibbon knew hie “sources" as pro
foundly as the Impeccably correct Gar- 
diuer. Mommsen, we may be sure, had 
not, like Stubbs, a body of evidence 
which he dared not explore. The mas
ter historians In the future, by what
ever method they may work, will prove 
themselves te be akin to these la In
sight, in power and In art—W. R. 
Thayer In Atlantic.

The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks, etc.

All the right they promise — all the 
wrong they bring,

Stewards of the Judgment, 
this King. suffer not 

—Rudyard Kipling.

Sayings From Disraeli.
The English papers print some good 

sayings from Disraeli: "One thing Is 
clear, that a man may speak very well 
In the House of Commons and fall

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

!

. . very
comp.eiely In the House of Lords. There 
ar« two distinct styles requisite. In 
the lower House ’Don Juan’ may per
haps be our model; In the upper House,
Paradise Lost!.........To be harassed
about money Is one of the most dis
agreeable Incidents of life. It ruffles 

Had Them Either Way. u‘e temper, lowers the spirits, disturbs
In his “Recollections of a Virginian” î”e , rvf“t , ®nal|y breaks up the.

General Dabney H. Maury tells of an „ “L^eah°f an aKreeabl® P«>
old lady In Fredericksburg who wa, "Sympathy T the ?„££**( ”h< p™r 
reduced to taking in boarders In order but for ihe rich there Is compensation.”
to make both ends meet On one occa- “There is a great deal of vice which A really reliable remedy for headache 
Sion of peculiar stress the larder was really is sheer Inadvertence.” —Zutoo.
so empty that the good lady took to her ----------------- —------ If you have got it into your head that
bed and summoned her servant. “Nan- Plants That Imitate. Zutoo Tablets will hurt you, you are
cy,” she said, “there’s nothing in the , jY,a?y anl;’-ia!s are enabled to closely miIs“ke,"-. . , , , . , -
house for mv boarders to eat exrent iml,i!te leaves °-' shrubs to escape de- It isn’t fair to os for you to judge Zu- 
„ IT V, . , .v .v . 5a,. eICept tcction by enemies, but plants in turn too by the drug cures, 
mush. But give them that. If they are ,Uo able to ics.mbele stones for the I* isn’t fair to yourself to suffer from 
Christians they will accept In resigna- I same end. The;e are several varieties ! headache, when this really harmless veg-
tion and thankfulness. And If they are . ■ i-outh Africa that so closely resem- i «table headache cure is within your
not Christians it Is a deal too good for (nones among which they grow reach.
them.” lull, attempts are frequently made to ' The fair thing for both of us is—to

c!c them up under the Impression judge Zutoo on its merits—to test it.
1 " at they are rocks. Most of these If you find it does not cure your head-

; irais -’over in season, having bright ache, sick, nervous or otherwise, intwen- McKay,
hr -rd blooms, but once the (lowering ty minutes, and leave you feeling good \ preside

period ia past they resume their Imita- every time—no bad after effects, then
(ion of roc ;s, and at a distance a discard it. 
i :rch of these plants would be mis
taken for a barren space.

Whose Move?
Dr. Zugertort. the celebrated chess 

player, was walking in ;he street one 
day when an Idea struck him with re
gard to a certain chess opening and he 
began carefully to think it out with a 
view to playing It In hie next 
with the equally well known player,
Mr. Stelnttz. Lost In thought, he stood 
at the corner of a street for a long 
time, until a policeman, suspecting 
him, went up and told him te move on.
“Beg pardon." replied the little doe- 

without looking up, "It’s 
—Birmingham (England)

W. G. JOHNSON
STUDENTS MAY ENTEE ANY TIME

Open Throughout 
"Whole Year >
FALL TERM SEPT. 5th.

GiveFairPlayto
t

Kingston Business 
College 9 Limited

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON ONTARIO

A modern, permanent, reliable school, estate 
lishedin 1883.

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given in all commercial sutyi 

Expert professional teachers in charge of 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone fortermsand catalogue
H F. Metcalfe,

Princtpa.

V
Reap Year Reward la Peace.

You ha\*e a disagreeable duty to do 
at 12 o’clock. Do not blacken 9 and 10 
and 11 and all between with the color 
of 12. Do the work of each and reap 
your reward In peace, so when the 
dreaded moment in the future becomes 
the Vvexent you shall meet It walking 
in the light, and that light will over- 
some its darkness.—George McDonald.

CASH VALUE
^ottaw^_

But do not condemn it unfairly with
out a trial, and keep on suffering from 
headaches. You really do not have to, 
and one trial of Zutoo will prove it 

All we ask for Zutoo it fair play—that 
you give it a trial before concluding as 
to its merits or demerits.

Wont you do this? You’ll be glad ever 
after if you do 

We’ll send
IBnceerageeseet.

Mr. Bashleigh—Mise Dora, I couldn’t 
begin fo—to tell you how much I—I— 
Dora Hope—You certainly have been a 
long time beginning, my poor boy. Go
ahead.

©TTAWAqOMVtrial tablets for nothing, or 1 
them at dealers in IOC. andgame you can 

25c. packiges.
B. N. Robinson & Co, Coaticook, Qua.

Imparts to its students an educa
tion that has a real cash value, 
Telegraphy, Bookeeping, Shorthand, 
etc. Send for our 40th Annual 
Catalogue and enter any time.SutooOeewpie*.

First Cook—An) what was ye» talk
in’ abont? Second Cook—Ok, 
dlscusila’ the talatrera prebin

ter, ahnotly.
jrora ‘Were.*

we was 
Peek. 1 W. E. GOWLING, Principal.

A Street Scene, Bombay.
A man clad only in a yellow scarf 

and turban opens a mouth stained 
with the vivid vermilion of betel Juice 
to show that the mango seed Juat 
swallowed Uai already become a small 
tree with green leaves pushing toward 
the light. A woman appears next 

j upon (be scene, bringing a crying baby 
in a closed hamper of bamboo. A 
dozen swords are instantly thrust 
through the interstices amid the ear 
piercing yells of the supposed victim, 
but as soon as the formidable blades 
are withdrawn the nine lived Infant 
tumbles out of the basket and salaams 
to the assembled audience, holding out 
her tiny brown hand for the well de
served backsheesh.

As the fun waxes fast and furious 
sundry quarrels and recriminations be
tween the rival magicians attract the 
intervention of the native police, who, 
“dressed in a little brief authority,” 
symbolized by red turban and blue 
tunic, soon disperse the performers, 
bag and baggage, hastening the en
forced departure with unlimited kick* 
and thumps, submissively received.

Peter the Great and Lawyers.
In Russia during the reign of Peter 

the Great private litigants might have 
their suite prosecuted free of cost by 
lawyers paid by the state. The emper
or, discovering that his subjects were 
being Imposed upon by their legal 
agents, who contrived to delay trials 
until they had sucked their clients dry, 
enacted that sufficient solicitors and 
attorneys should be employed at hand
some yearly salaries to officiate for 
the public in every matter of law. He 
ordered further that these men ehouid 
insert In a register written up daily 
the dates of applications to them and 
should proceed with the salts In the 
order In which they were received 
without respect of persons. If they 
failed to do so, If they accepted any 
bribe or fee or If they were dilatory 
these lawyers were to be knouted and 
sent to Siberia.

The S.rs.on’a Nightmare.
Two patients who called In company 

upon a noted surgeon found him be
moaning a twinge of pain In hla right 
forefinger. The callers smiled.

“Great Scott, doctor,” exclaimed one, 
"you don’t mean to say that a pain In 
the finger bothers a man ao used te 
scenes of suffering as yourself!”

“It certainly does,” the surgeon an
swered, with a worried look. “How 
do I know that It Isn’t the first symp
tom of blood poisoning? That Is the 
nightmare of the surgeon. No matter 
how careful he may be, he is liable te 
contract poisoning In operating, and 
that kind of poisoning Is of the most 
virulent type. Any time a surgeon la 
complaining about a pain In the hand 
sympathize with him, for he is doing 
some hard guessing.”

A Birth Watch.
When a child is born In certain Eng

lish towns there Is a race for the 
health department, especially If the 
event has occurred in the poorer dis
trict. The reason for the haste Is not 
a desire to see that the record of vital 
statistics Is properly kept, but because 
there Is a reward of a shilling to the 
one who is first to notify the health 
officer, provided this notification Is giv
en within forty-eight hours. As soon 
as the tip is received the mother Is vis
ited and given a printed slip with di
rections as to the best means of car
ing for the child, and the officer who 
makes the visit Is expected to see that 
the directions are clearly understood.

A Will» la the Pel»!t.
A writer in an English review tells 

a reminiscence of a brother of a fa
mous dean of Christchurch, 
brother was rector of a small parish. 
His eccentricity was somewhat remark
able. He was a famous whip and 
drove a splendid team, of which he 
was very proud. He was fond of 
showing off how he could flick a fly 
from either of hla leaders’ ears with
out touching the horse. This accom
plishment he transferred to a rather 
unexpected locality, for he alwaye car
ried hie whip up into the pulpit with 
him, and woe to the unfortunate mem
ber of hie congregation whom he 4»

The

tecteâ sodding.
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Is Your 
Hair Sick?

That’s too bad ! We had no
ticed it wax looking pretty thin 
and rough of late, but naturally 
did not like to speak of it. By 
the way, Ayer’s Hair Vigor is 
a regular hair grower, a per
fect hair tonic. The hair stops 
coming out, grows fester, 
keeps soft end smooth. Ayer’s 
Hsir Vigor cures sick hair, 
makes it strong and healthy.

Dm beet kind of » testimonial—
“Sold lor orer sixty years.”

A f SAftSAPABlLU. 
PILLS.
CSEMT PBCIUBM.vers

j\

1

ei

r£v

Lumberman's and Boots are 
the best thing you ever put a foot into. 
Comfortable, strong and durable; weather
proof, waterproof, snag proof.
You’ll know them by “the mark of quality" on all Styles.
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ISSUE NO. 13, 1906WHEN NOT TO CRY.

A Number of Pointera for Little Boys
A GENTS, WB ARB PATINO LARGEST and GM*.

A. commissions of any company doing an .... - ..... v-ve 1Tuihonest business; we manufacture the high- There are millions of little boys an 
est grade of flavoring powders in America; girls in the world who want to do just

ESEBEErB
cannot tell the very best thing from the 
very worst thing.

Now I have often thought that there 
are little boys and girls who cry, 
and then, at the wrong time; and I have 
asked many of the older people, but none 
of them could tell me the best time to 
cry.

AGENTS WANTED.WOMEN GROWING LARGER. .Hi’
s

SUNLIGHT
Soap

-Wash ofckths
and linoleums with

warm water and 
Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap deans, freshens and preserves 
oilcloths and linoleums.

Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 
delicate fabrics, or to the hands, for it contains nothing that can 
injure either clothes or hands.

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

Equally good with hard 
soft water.

New Generation Fast Outstripping Man 
in Size.

Wonderful Intelligence Displayed in 
Eluding His Enemies.

ne wolves now found in Jsokson 
county are in else between tire coyote or 
the western plains and the big wolves 
found in the Ozark region, la general 
appearance they bear a resemblance to 
the Scotch colie dog. "Drey live in un
frequented places, generally In the tim
ber or along the streams, and a favorite 
abode ie In cares or overhanging ledge, 
of atone.

Scratching out a shallow hole In the 
ground, they line it with emaU eticke 
and dry leaves. Here the mother wolf 
takes care of her young while the father 
is scouring the country for miles around 
in search of food. He is rarely seen by 
day, and then only for 
he seems to melt away likt a mist into 
the weeds or brush, his tawny hide 
making it easy for him to disappear from
*** Us said that he he»an especial liking 
for mutton, especially young lambs, 
which fall an easy prey to him, and that 
he is most frequently found where sheep 
are numerous. But he will not turn hie 

up at tender little uige, and when 
he cannot find other things more to bis 
liking he will not scruple to become a 
common chicken thief.

But his skill in eluding his enemies, 
especialy human, is remarkable, and this 
is one of the moat aggravating things 
about him. If a hunter succeeds in get
ting within gunshot of him the chances 

ten to one that no damage will be 
inflicted. Hie hide is so thick and tough 
ana is covered with such a heavy coat of 
fur that an ordinary discharge from a 
shotgun has little or no effect. With an 
ease that is exasperating he simply lopes 
out of danger and is boob loot in the 
brush.—'Kansas City Star.

It is a little curious that the scientists 
and statisticians are not on hand with
records and explanations of a striking 
fact too patent now to be gainsaid or 
ignored, namqly, the increasing size of 
the younger generation of women. Evi
dences of such increase are to be found 
everywhere, and while the records re
ferred to above are not yet made public 
there is etill testimony of an official "“all payment down, low lMerert. 
sort in the statements of the manufac- j tbe * c6olce
turers and dealers in women’s clothes.
By these statements the young woman 
of the moment is taller and of greater 
weight than she of a few years ago, and 
the difference is sufficient to have af
fected the clothing trade.

“For years,” says the manager of a 
on State street, “the longest

FARMS FOR SALE
now

In and round the Niagara Fruit Growing 
District Immediate possession, easy terms,

properties

But th other day I met a man older 
and wiser than any of the rest. He was 
very old and very wise and he told me:

“It is bad luck to cry on Monday.
“To cry on Tuesday makes red eyes..
“Crying on Wednesday is bad for chil

dren’s heads and for the heads of older 
people

“It is said that if a child begins to 
cry on Thursday he will find it hard to 
stop.

“It is not best for children to cry on 
Friday. It makes them unhappy.

“Never cry on Saturday. It is too busy 
a day.

“Tears shed on Sunday are salt and 
bitter.
“Children should on no account cry at 
night. The nights are tor sleep.

“They may cry whenever else they 
please, but not at any of these times, 
unless it is for something serious,” says 
Mary Elizabeth Stone in St. Nicholas.

I wrote down the rules just as the old 
man gave them to me. Of course, they 
will be of no use to boys and girls who 
are past 6, for those children do not cry. 
The wise old man meant them for the 
little ones—the millions of little boys 
and girls who want to do the right thing 
and the very best thing.

(1) 100 «créé, fine atone house end bank 
barn. Township of Beverly, main road, 
7 miles from Gait. Price $4,000. _____ lit I

instant, for(2) 140 acres. Township <A Waterloo, meg-
adjoln-nifloent land and good bulMAnga, 

lag Town of Preston. Price $7,000. Wi,

large shop
skirt carried in our stock—or, so far as 
I know, in any in this city—measured 
forty-two inches. If longer were needed 
the suit had to be made to order. Now 
we carry ready-made skirts of forty-four 
inches and we sell ’em too.”

Increased stature is, fortunately, not 
the only gain made by woman. She is 
heavier and plumper in proportion. Un- 
derclothee are larger and the signs to be 
seen in some shops, “Extra Size Under
garments,” would seem to indicate that 
the growth continues from da yto day.
In cases where an exact large size can
not be found in stock it can now be made 
at short notice and small extra cost.
Formerly the reply to such a demand 
used to be: "We haven’t got it.” With 
this general growth has come also, an 
increase in the eze of legs, and hosiery 
for women of nearly all grades is now 
larger and many shops carry what are 
called “outeides.” And even feet have 
kept pace with the change. Regardless 
tf the old-fashioned idea» of feminine 
pulchritude, Dame Nature has decreed
that the new woman shall have suffi- ----------------------------------- --- -
oient of the wherewithal to stand upon D ARM FOR SADE, 134 ACRES, 30 CLEAR- 
w V , s a fn oViinmhlf* deal- A ***• frame house and barn. Price $500.and shoes are larger. A fashionable aeai ; John H u Huntsville, Mwfroka, Ont.
er says he carries No. 9’s in his regular 
stock now and that 7’s and 8’s are called 
for constantly.

These big new women are all young,
and if they were seen only on the stage «ir anted, immediately, two girls 
or in similar places where it is a case Tv about 20 years of age for positions
Of s.leetion the phenomenon might have as cook or housemaid In a private family: of selection tne piit-uou.. » o good wages to reliable girls. Address In
no importance, but they are seen every wrlting to Mrs. Geo. F. Giassoo. 74 Hannah
where. The current crop of schoolgirls street east, Hamilton, 
seems larger this year; the newer girls - ,
in the shops and the girls who are in W *7™. feed
their first season of long skirts are cording 
larger than those of older date. Whe- j Co., Ha
ther the increase holds good as well for ZLBGRAPII OPERATORS ARB IN DB- 
the country crop as for that of the city | mand by New Grand Trunk Pacific 
n<> observer has been found to testify. Company and other Canadian lines. We are 

* / t-hp growth all exceptionally well prepared to train young
As for the cause ot tne g » - men for railroad operating and to supply 

the evidence is yet to be brought tor- competent graduates. Address CcntTsl Tel- 
ward. There are suggestions of course, egraph School, 3 Gcrrard street east, To-
but they are all of self-interested kind. r0Dt0,—. — . . TT .,
ihu, the physician culturist smiles in a : couvenir p„t Q-.-U- KalSerS ^
eunerior way and says there can, of OUUVtJrill « Uol wdrUb The Kaiser owns more uniforms than 

i.A nn .iniiht ‘that the increase 12 for 10c; 60 for 60c; 100, $1; 200, $2; 600, any other potentate. In his wardrobe n9ho’,.yedune° if woman’s appearance in j ?h

«t-e rrymnasium and cn the athletic field, j w. R. Adame, Toronto. Ont. ls^» Russian, Italian and other uniforms,
"Time’s a Drettv reasonable argument, -------------- • naval and military.
; “ hl1t the clothir" manufacturers and W ANTED. MEN FOR CATTLE STEAM- As chief of every regiment in his army 
too, but the clotmr manuim. VV era. free passage and return from he has tile uniform of every regiment,
the designers of womens clothes say Montreal to European ports. D. J. Lyons, j . . , uarade uniforms hut or- . _
the change is due to a more healthy authorized agent, m McGill street. Mont- Para°e V, . Hone Stones of Belgium.and rational style of dress, winch per- rea^ Encloee stamp tor part.culare.-----------  I umforms. He Tbe strict of Bihain Belgium, with

mits of growth and expansion, while the j Pl,LB trees - BEFORE BUYING j and in tIies corps there are 18 uniforms, a email part of Salmchateau and of
advocate of woman’s right to work mam-1 A write us. or see.our agent near to you. a„ of which arre in the Raiser’s ward- Bart, has the unique distinction of pos
tai™ stoutly that the entrance of the gE* robe. sing the hone mines or quames of
sex into fields of labor hitherto fil e the freight. The Browns, at Browns’ Nur- Altogether he possesses 150 full mili- crystalline slate or coticula. In Bihain 

sufficient to account for the series. Ont. tary and naval uniforms, with al their is found a quality of hone much appre-
appanages—swords, straps, belts, sashes, ciated by the cutlery manufacture! s of 
caps, hats, helmets and shakos. England. These mines or quarries have

At Potsdam and Berlin they are under been worked for centuries, and are at
the charge of the Kaiser’e head valet, present exporting the products to a
engaged in keeping them clean and mak- countries of the worhL 
ir.g repairs and alterations. When the " ~ ,
Kaiser orders a new uniform he never Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

| sees the tailor, but he is photographed in __------------
LE ROY PILL CO., the new uniform when alterations are Who Got Into the Firm.

Box 42. Hamilton, Canola. j necessary. These photographs are at (Judge.)
once destroyed when they have answered 

j their purpose. Once there were two
Tonic Effect of Music. I 1 ■■ ......... William, who entered the employ of a

Good music is a powerful tonic to j great manufacturer at the same time.

_______ . saattg’W&'gjSfa . .vour Cold or CougCyou get back all you j their solemn moods, dispels gloom and Minard’s. Liniment Co., Limited: his work, and so did William, and in
paid for it You aie sure of a Cure or i despondency, kills discouraged feelings Gentlemen,—Theodore Dorais, a eus- | time they were familiar with all tne

Cash I and gives new hope, new life and new i tomer of mine, was completely cured of i operations of the concern by wnicn
„ • V _ ,L:„ wouM vigor. It seems to put a great many rheumatism after five years of suffer- i they were employed. I aul had the m-

?i^a9nV • ““ people into proper tune. It gives them incr, by the judicious use of MINARD’S terests of liis employer at heart and af-
no c* the keynote of truth and beauty, strikes LINIMENT. ter many years of thought and expen-
Can anything be fairer ? . the chords of harmony, dispels discord j The above facts can be verifiedi by • ment he devised ft plan tor betteimg
If you have a Cold, Cough, or any disease frc:n the life, scatters clouds and brings writing to him, to the parish priest or the product without increasing tic
cf die Throat, Lunja or Air Passages, try j sunshine. All good music is a character any of his neighbors. cost. William also devoted several

„ — | builder, because its constant suggestion A. COTE, Merchant. years of time and thought to the pro-
TT W ! of harmony, order and beauty puts the 6t. Isadofe, Que., 12th May, ’Ü8. duct, and at last he invented a pro-

VJ fi. 1L *1 S. Æ. i mind into a normal attitude. Music cess by which. it could be made 40 per ^
3‘3 i clears the cobwebs out of many minds so cent, cheaper to the manufacturer y t

25c. ocr bottle. All dealers guarantee it. { that they can think better, act better ■ means of undiscoverable adulteration,
-------------===== -is;**

Tlie fdnowmg story furnishes an er- ! ^ allowed each contestant, ana
ample of the manner iy which Thacke- , the question is which of the boys is 
ray did not hesitate to treat what he j now a partner in the concern, 
considered vanity in others.

After long pleading his family in- p AGNEWS^ CATARRHAL POW- \ 
duced the famous novelist to sit for UK- xT _T the
his portrait, and Lawrence, the paint- DER.—Rev. ^\. H. Mam, p 
er gladly undertook the task. Boptkrt Emanuel Church, Buffalo, B

Soon after the picture was completed *(brong (beetimony for and Is a ftom be 'e'e<r
Thackeray chanced to be dining at his ^ Dr. A^new’s Catan-hal Powder. He as
club, when a pompous officer of the many klndô of reireilcs without avail,
guards stopped beside his table and «-xfter using Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal Powder
said: J waB henetlted at ooca.” are Ws wojrds. It

“Haw, Thackeray, old boy, I hear js B wonderful remedy- ^ ocirto.—
-, .... . -, , Lawrence has been painting you por-Canadian Kidney Remedy Cured trait” ^ ^
Them.

(3)100 acres, West F lain boro; fine bulldtngi. 
good soil, part timber, 7 miles from Ham
ilton. Price $5,000.

V*

or(4) 36 aoros, goat land. Township of Bin- 
brook, 14 miles from Hamilton. Price 
$1,000.

*52
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto 53 r-sr* |J(5) Beautiful 6 ocros, 3 miles south of Ham

ilton, fine fruit, good buildings. Price 
$1,900.

BOM
1/

Mr(6) 50 acres, Township of Nelson, new house 
and new bank barn, 15 acres clear, bal
ance firewood. Price $900. tm BBS'-(7) 25 acres. Township of Willoughby, 12 
miles east of Welland, good buildings, 
good soil. Price $900. 'V

are(8) 100 acres. Township of Trafalgar, 14 
miles from Toronto; good buildings, black 
loam, orchard. Price $6,000, or will

We can give an Industrious man with 
email capital a rare opportunity in any of 
the above cases. "Ileiie iaf or “None Are.nPutting the Blame on the British.

(Calcutta Englishman.)
It Is the custom of the Khonds to the Mad- 

presidency to offer a buffalo In eyrt" 
floe In eubeiUtutlon dot the human victim, 
but In doing eo they make long apologies 
to the deity, explaining that they them
selves would willingly make the customary 
sacrifice, but are prevented by the British 
Government, on whose head they pray that 
any anger at their neglect of duty may be

DR. AGNEW’S VlNTMENT CURES 

PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind 

Piles. Comfort in one application. It 
cures
all skin diseases in young and old. A 
remedy beyond compare, and it never 
fails. 35 cents.—63.

A.11 the friends of liberty of speech, 
says Harper’s Weekly, owe gratitude to 
Professor Lounsbury, of Yale, for his de
fense of the use of “none” as the subject

We will arrange free transportation from 
Hamilton to inspect any of the above pro-

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTMinard’s Liniment for sale everywhere.
Apply to 

FARMER & GOULD,
37 James street houth, Hamilton, Out of a plural verb. What idiot precision- Remove* hard, soft or callpuaed 

ist it wa sthat started the movement to lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
sçhoolmaster that use of “none” out of spavin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweaney, 
existence we do not. know, but his effort stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat,

coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one bot
tle. Warranted the most wonderful Ble
mish Cure ever known.

Russia Still Aggressive. 
(Cleveland Leader.)

Russia Is stealthy end tireless. Even While 
Its armies were being defeated toy,Manchuria 
and its throne was «shaken by revolt It waa 

a firmer grip on parte 
ire. The fact that Russia

has had a deplorable degree of success. 
An awful example ought to be made of 
some of the grammarians who try to 
make language conform to rules instead 
of making rules conform to language. 
It will take years to untwist the tongues 
of worthy people who have compelled 
themselves to learn to say “none is” 
when their congenital impulse waa to 
•ay “none ave.”

secretly fastening 
of the Chinese emp 
has a line of military post» anroee the north
ern part of the Chinese 
kept secret from the world. It was revealed 

publication In a Russian 
Provincial newspaper. Ruse la's purpose be
yond the satisfying It» cM lust for dominion 
can not be determined. Whatever It Is the

MISCELLANEOUS.
empire has been Growing Monopoly in Fuel.

(PIviLadelpiit* Record.)
It Is believed In the mUmoM» region tort 

toe coal rallroeAs are eliminating to# Inde
pendent produce™ by buying Siam out sev- 
onteen million dollars to reported to navs 
been paid for coal lends within a dhort time. 
Senator Tillman says the Hepburn bill must 
contain a stringent prohibition of the own
ership and control by public carriers of or- 
Helen to be shipped over bhelr toes. But 
that might not reach a railroad operating 
wholly In one state.____ ______

A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Von
Stan’s Pineapple Tablet» would prove a 
great aolece to the disheartened dyspeptic 
tt be would but test their potency. They’re 
veritable gems In preventing .toe Beating of 
stomach disorders^ by elding end stimulat
ing digestion—60 of these health "pearl.” 
In a box, and they ooet 35 oenta. Recom
mended by most emtoent plhiyelclaiia.—64

in three to six nights. It curesby an Indiscreet

powers interested hi maintaining China's 
territorial integrity are directly affected.

KIDNEY "EXPERIMENT.—There's no
time tor experiment Lag w,han you've dis
covered that you are a victim of come one 
form er another of kid may dieeaao. Lay hold 
of the treatment that thousand» have planed 
their faith to end has cured quickly and per
manently.
stands pre-eminent to the world of medicine 
as the kidney sufferer’s truest friend.—62

COMPETENT GORDON 
era: wages $7 to $10, ac- 

to qualifications. Robt. Duncan 
mllton.

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia.The Truth Out at Last.
“General,” said the shade of Emerson, 

“I should like to know the true story of 
the cherry tree episode.”

“Well, it was this way,” replied the 
shade of General Washington: “Papa 
said to me: ‘George, did you cut down 
that prunus seratina?’ ‘Mo, papa,’ said 
I. T cannot tell a lie. I did not.’ And 
there the incident closed. You see, the 

seratina at all,

All Plain Sailing—on Paper.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Now we are going to invade China. A hoi- 
of fully 6,00 men Is to be sentSouth American Kidney Cure tile army

from the Philippines and 20,000 more are to 
be sent from the Pacific coast, all on

While we don't know what thisShow, president
quest bent.
mighty host to to do part leu lari y ly, we pre
sume that Its mission is to overcome and 
subdue 400,000 Chinese. Our 25,000 will walk 
straight through China from east to west, 
go parosangs as the crow flleat leaving 
death and deeoinAtoa. or complete humtlia- 

Then they will march

tree was not a prunus 
but a primus ccrasus.”

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures 

the best remedy for Dlar- tlon to their trail : 
northeast 460 Oparasangs, also as the crow 
flies, leaving tbe name, in order <to make a 
point from which they may biseat the coun
try from north to south, 600 parasanga, and 
come out clean on the southern .coast with 
glad cries of “The sea! Tbe seal" and a 
banquet awaiting them at Hong Kong.

Peculiarities of Two Big Cities. 
(Clevtaad Plain Dealer.)

"They haven't inspected the waiter meters 
In New York for twenty-one years.

"In Philadelphia when a 
21 years old they used to

wind colic and Is

tot It vote.’’

by men is
matter. ,

Incidentally it is worth noting that 
while the average man is increasing in j 
size—a fact also attested by the clothing ; 
trades—he is not keeping pace with wo- j 
men, and there may be something more , 
than pleasant irony in the prediction of j 
the pessimist that unless the man of the f 
future shall inherit something of physi
cal size and strength from his enormous 
mother he will be a pigmy.

That precious remedy, Is a positive cure for all female diseases. Write for description 
circular and free sample. R. S. McOILL, Slmcoe, Ont. ________________________r

DR. LEvlOY’S
FEMALE PILLSI A safe, sore and reliable monthly regula

tor. These Pilla bave l»een used in Fram e 
for over fltty years, and found Invaluable 
for tlio purpose designed, and are guaran
teed by the makers. Knrloae stomp lor 
sealed circular. Pi lee n ot» per box of 

roly sealed, on receipt of prit*

Farmers and Dairymen
Whan you require a

by mail, seen

Tub, Pail, Wash Basin or Milk Pan $i
lads, Paul and •

Ask your grocer for

Cash or Cure E. B. EDDY’S
1FIBRE WARE*1™”

You will find they give you satis
faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEI Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every time.

s
How the Kaiser Travels.

The German state railway is much 
tempted to encourage the Emperor to 
travel as often as possible, : 
journey he
in the pocket of t.ie nation, 
iestcy travels in great splendor. As a 
rule, there arc two special trains, _ 

the Emperor and one for the ran 
These arc the property of .he 

Prussian state, hut tl,c travelling ex
penses are paid for by the Emperor him- 
self The court trains are charged at 
the same rate as ordinary aPcc'al 
Thus, the journey from Berlin to Elbin , 

the north-east frontier, costs rath- 
$1,500. and the same fee is, ot 

el,.,,,.,.,| for the return journey.
1 ..rail

FARMS AND BLOCKS OF LANDI
FOR SALE

THEY MADE THIS 
COUPLE HAPPYfor cadi 

takes is a considerable sum 
His Ma- wards, situated on or near Tallin eizos to suit purchasers, from 160 acres up 

ways In the famous wheat growing districts of
!

MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTADodd’s Kidney Pills Doing Good 
Work Around Port Arthur.

f IV

> Industrious man may own 
arm Home.

TFDMQ so GENEROUS taad HELPFUL that every 
I LlxiVBa a PROFITABLE and COMFORTABLE F;

Mr. Dick Souvey and Wife Both Had 
Kidney Troubles, and the Great purpose of our company, which le organized UNDER THE 

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS, may beThe character and 
AUSPICES OF THE IN 
ertbed as STRONG, RELIABLE, HELPFUL, PATRIOTIC,EASTER EXCURSIONS.near 

er over 
course.
—Chicago Journal-mr iËHiH
cpulraTagncuUura!"ragions of the eoun- same house. ’This lias happened in the . Big and Little Nuisants. j BaWmoTe tï^' PMUdeîphia on return

try still conduct their farms in a hap- case of Mr and Mrs Dick Souvey, a (Boston Transcript.) I >• gy€ triPf Philadelphia to Atlantic
hazard way, but everywhere the ad van- farmer and his wife, living about seven owing to the protest of several New York onw $1.75. Trains leave Susipen-

saya.1- - •", ..'I tll.t the 1er. ; My tvLle end my.eU here ...e,, Dedd', ,1 ti™ erîïïS rn.eleJfertler mfem.tloe, r:,ll en -,

tilizer problem of the east and the south Kidney 1 ills .an<i jpu"d » hig one a door on the «treat comparod to the -aar-e^s Robt. S. Lewis, Passenger Agent
will have to bo met before many do- benefit to our hea.th. \\ e had La Grippe permanent groniaphone of a next door T v R 10 King street east, Toronto.
”u,cs unless the soils are put under het- two winters and were exposed to such »W*or. ______ ____________ i Sneeial’ ten day exonrsion to Nesv
ter rotations and economy of land is frost and cold. Our sleep was broken on ; wild and Tame Ducks Yoric City, Friday, April 27th. Tickets
being preached. It is now generally account of urinary troubles and pain in i Wild and Ta u . only $0.00 round trip. Send for map and
accepted n-s a truism that the better the Kidneys Me each took 6,x boxes | “Out gunning, eh! Get any wild “j J * £ Nmv York, free.
the business man the agriculturist of to- of Dodd’s Kidney Pills and now enjoy i ducks!" , ^ ----- ------------

becomes, the more profitable will be good health.” “No, but I shot some tame ones."
found that occupation which once was ---------- -------- ------------__ ! “Didn’t you see any wild ducks at I
described by a keen, though not wholly Chirp Up, Girls! s11 r
wise farmer, in the statement that 
“farmin’ ain’t all keepin’ books, by a 
long-shot.”

For information and prices apply to pe VV • H D S W
MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT.

The Union Trust Company, Limited
TEMP E BUILDING. TORONTO

When writing mention this paper.

AGENTS
WANTED
EVERYWHERE

Grand Prize Competition
A FOUR-YEAR UNIVERSITY COURSE, 
A TRIP AROUND THE Wv.. D, 

or ^ 1,000 IM GOLD.

0 of which we offer to the ta- 
eernirlnsT to» lorgioA number «A choice

dividual - .
eul>»crlpti<ms during 1306 to

The Busy Man’s Magazine
others. Every oortpetitor can win 

subscription taken, every cm» being
prizes tLors are manyIn addition to th<Uncle Sam’s Trade With Spain.

one would-nev 
tliat t

A oonxnJwton Tr 111 be l-1* c'“

jfïfStou» to stout.-, bulk clerk L Ontario took 23 to me

uavV'SaGATINB to the beet I ever bed the Ptoasure of reeT-o».’’ 
BUSY MANS MAUAnr.» g w {wtor Yorkvon Enterprise.

office. DO rr NOW.

he1
the 1 , meuttoC? .“-’S* but<”ru^iftare

Grander Than the Alps. 1 to ’ $£500.000 to^
T^oher—Joknny, for what is Switzer*- exports have tocrea^ $Vi2?°'k2r«Jrt !

. , , q 117 000 000 in tVi sa.n e pcrkxl. Tbe largwt ;
Und famous? oporto to Spain are of raw cotton, wti** j

Scholar—\\hy—m m—Swiss cheese. «mounted to $12.725.778. This to where the •
“Qh, somethdng errander. more impres- south "came to." _ ^ 

rive, more trem^-f - 
“Lsiuù>urgt>i '

"Well, the farmer that owned
If the tide of immigration continuée— tame ducks was the wildest duck I over 

and the procession of young men heading Baw.”
_______ westward is prolonged—what is to be-

Xowlvwod— After a man Is married come of our girls! Are they not suited 
he looks at things from entirely different, for the strenuous life as well? They will 

view. ” 01 Aba eh —Yes, his have to speak up. When is leap year 
anyway!

weel^rMB
point of 
wife’s.

Wigs—So the editor said Scribblei's 
brand of humor was too delicate, eht Sunlight Soap is better than other SMys, 
Wnnw—Well that wasn’t exactly the hut is bet when r,«ii in Sunlight way. 
tosrï He said It was sickly. Boy Senlight Seay «nd leiiew diresuses.

TH* McLEA , PUBLISHING CO.. Ussttoé. W.nlr.r'- T.r.n4», WUnlcf. .r l.n*.», Irt
■ Cures, etc.V"—-d’s
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BRITISH KING 
LOST AT SEA.

catiaee
the rescue of a portion of the crew 
•was gallantly effected. Sailors of the 
Bostonian vied with each other for 
the honor of sitting in the lifeboat, 
and were not deterred when the first 
boat was dashed to pieces against the 
steamer’s stern.

After the vessel had disappeared 
the Mannheim and the Bostonian 
steamed to the point where the ship 
had foundered, and it had just been 
decided that all left on board had 
perished, when a feeble cry from the 
darkness told them some at least had 
not been drowned. Half an hour later 
Capt. Parry, of the Bostonian, locat
ed a small section of a cattle deck to 
which five men were clinging, 
were Second Officer Flanniga 
Engineer Crawford, Adolphus, 
fourth engineer, and two cattlemen.

They had been carried down with 
the steamer, but ft fier coming to the 
surface had after mighty efforts 

and physical, and numerous acts of j ceeded in swimming beyond the 
heroism in saving life rarely exampled 'whirlpool and finding a temporary re
in the grim record of tragedies of the uPon the slender bit of wreckage.

SETTLER KILLED.

THE held In Brantford yesterday a resolution 
was unanimously earned recommending 
that each municipality in the County of 
Brant, including the city of Brantford 
and the Town of Paris, shall pass a local 
option by-law

A young immigrant, hired by John 
Stokes, farmer, near Tweed, a few days 

CANADIAN ago stole «30 from his house before the
family were awake this morning and 

Fifty thousand dollars damage was wen*» away. He was arrested and sen- 
done by a fire in the wholesale station- fenced to 30 days in jail at Belleville, 
ery premises of Grand A Toy, Toronto. r“e money was recovered.

Wm. R. Howell, of Toronto, the young Members of the Ontario Medical Coun
man who was struck by a G. T. R. engine f.ü waited on Hon. Dr. Pyne at the Par
ât London a week ago, is dead of his ; Dement buildings yesterday, and asked 
injuries. I that the act which permits of medical

MINERS HOLD MEETING; 
JOHN MITCHELL SPEAKS.m NEWS

The Vessel Sinks With 27 Men Off 
Sable Island.

The Miners Will Try to Come to an Agreement 
With the Coal Operators.

A Terrible Tale of Suffering and 
Sacrifice.

Indianapolis, March 19.—The National hand, demanded a reduction of from 10 
Convention of the United Mine Workers I to 15 per cent, protection against stamp- 
of America opened here to-day in the ^ ttdjUd’"

German House, with over 1,000 delegates, Mr Mitchell told of his conferences in 
representing 1,401 locals. Th^conven- Xew York last December with Francis L. 
tion has been called by President Mitch- Robbins, President o fthe Pittsburg Coal 
ell to consider action which may result an<* °tl,er operators. At these
. ^ , ... .. . ,__ conferences he said the question of theirm an agreement with the coal operators digagreement upon the 'wage 9cale WM .
that will prevent a general strike^ that discussed in an informal way. He also 
would bring 425,000 men from tjie mines held conferences with several of the lead- 
on April 1st. The conference with the er8 in the miners’ movement, “As a re-

__ , ... , . ,, , . suit of these meetings,” Mr. Mitchell con-operators will begin on Monday next. Unued ..we came &’beiieve that there
\Vlien the last convention of the mine had been such changes in the coal trade, 
workers adjourned, Feb. 2nd, following or at least in the attitude of many opera- 
a joint conference with the operators, *ora» aB justify the hope thare was a
which had failed to arrive at a wture P?ssibiIiy of reaching an agreement pro-

vided the joint conventions were recon- 
agreement, a strike on April 1st was in- vened. Aside, however, from my own 
evitable, unless something was done im- impressions, or those of my colleagues 
meidately with whom I consulted, the letter from

At that convention the miners demand- Pr.es.id'T,* p Unitf* Statea- ad-
dressed to Mr. Robbins and to me, seem-

ed an increase in wages of 12% per cent., cd sufficient justification to warrant 
the admission of the South Western ourselves and our employers -in making 
States, a seven per cent, differential be- an°ther effort to reach an agreement. I
tween machine and pick mining a 12% thè'opeïatore of hotTtoe^centnri

per cent, advance for yardage and dead competitive and the southwestern fields 
work, prohibiting the employment of have called meetings of their represen- 
boys under 10 years old, an eight-hour Natives, to be held in this city on Mon
day, a one year contract and a run of Jj!’ JonvLJJd “ thllopefuI’ lf 

• u. Iully convinced, that the urgency and
mine basis. seriousness of the situation will prompt

The miners also adopted a resolution them to make such reasonable conces- 
tiTfercd by Mr. Ryan, of Illinois, that no ®!ons *n the matter of wages and condi- 
district ehouhl sig" a Wage agreement t^rehahnRariôâtf Z lovZent 
until all the districts signed. This ac- and the perpetuation of the practical 
tion, known as the Ryan resolution, will business relationship under which wre 
come before the convention. Unless it is bave worked with mutual advantage dur-
rescinded, the bituminous miner* cannot end I feeHt* thi9

yna 1 ,eeI it incumbent uppn me to say- 
sign a wage agreement until the anthra- that a very large decree <ff reaponsibil- 
eite miners sign an agreement with their ity will rest upon us if these tronnsed 
operators. The operators, on the other negotiations do not. lead to success ”

These 
n, Chief 

Beck,Magnificent Rescue Work by Crews 
of Other Steamers.

A Boston despatch: Suffering, mental

■■ “• •' *,
1 to follow their patients into the new hos- 

Lontracts were signed with Toronto pitai, without regard to the amount paid 
capitalists, whereby the latter undertake by the patients for maintenance, the 
to erect a new theatre in Toronto, the trustees of the new hospital will not 
site to be on King street. j accept the grant of $200,000 voted by the

Picton has decided to accept Mr. Car- I city, 
negie’s offer of $10,000 for a library, and 1 At the meeting of the Georgian Bay 
steps will at once be taken to secure a Commission in Toronto yesterday, Sir 

_ _ • su*table site for the building. John Boyd said he was of the opinion
Ernest Thurston, of Stayner, the Victim The first railway in Canada to be oper- that the total prohibition of fishing for 

at South River—Conductor Hunt ated by motors run by gasoline general- anything other than sport’s sake, with a 
Warns Several People in the Cars in 9 *n8 steam> with a speed of thirty miles, view to retaining the fish for private use, 
Time to Escape W‘N he the Port Credit, Brampton & j would not be too drastic a measure. He

v ' Guelph road. j had known American sports, who, with
A Barrie despatch: A bad tail-end col- By decision of the Privy Council the rowboats, attached to a tug, would make 

lision between two freight trains of city of Montreal will lose about $250,000 a bet on catching the greatest number
settlers’ effects occurred on the G. T. in the Cantin expropriation case, which and ‘b?" ]aave .t.he fl,h 0n,t^„I0ck*

grew out of the widening of Notre Dame ro*' “e thought a fee of $10 a rod 
street. should be placed upon American fisher

men, which would help pay officials.

re-

.
sea, attended the loss of the Phoenix 
Line steamer British King, which on 
Sunday last, in a raging Atlantic storm 
foundered about 150 miles south of 
Sable Island and carried to death 27 
members of the crew. Thirteen men 
were rescued from the sinking vessel ! 
by the Ley land Line steamer Boston
ian, which arrived here to-day from 
Manchester, and 11 by the German 
tank steamer Mannheim, Rotterdam 
for New York. Five others who had 
been sucked down in the vortex 
which the British King was engulfed 
were picked up by the Bostonian from 
a frail bit of wreckage, which they 
had grasped after a desperate struggle 
for life in the whirlpool.

Capt. James O’llagen, of the British 
King, died on board the Bostonian 
from, the effects of the terrible

COLLISION BETWEEN TRAINS OF 
SETTLERS’ EFFECTS.

R. last evening at South River, and Er
nest Thurston of Stayner, who was look- „ , . ... _. .. x . a I he Synod Augmentation Committee
mg alter a car of effects, was killed. An of the Presbyterian Church has made 
extra freight, in charge of Conductor J. grants on the basis of an increase of $50, 
L. McDougald and Engineers Wisdom bringing the minimum stipend probably 
and Campbell, ran into another double- Up to ,$800

injUriCS Engined SST. > Begarding the outbreak of typhoid rev

>• was standing at the station " in Fort William the Ontario health
The rescued brought here to-day in- Cnductor Hunt saw the second train dcPart°leVt has lwen assured that the 

elude James Fiannigan, the second of- some distance away, and seeing a colli- ePiaem,c 18 subsiding, 
licer; J. p. Crawford, the chief engi- sion inevitable with the speed at which 
noer; Adolphus Beck, the fourth en-1 it was travelling, hastened to the van 
gineor, and Win. J. Curry, the stew- . and warned several settlers riding there, 
ard, The others were coal passers and ! Then lie ran along the side of the train, 
sailors, mostly Belgians, and one calling to other men in the cars. While 
stowaway, Henry Parketch, of New he was doing so the collision occurred,
Tork. j and his own train was driven

"BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
Insurance men began to gather early 

to-day for the continued hearing on the 
ten pending bills of the joint special 
legislative committee at Albany, N. Y.

The condition of Francis Kossuth, lead
er of the united opposition in the Hun
garian Diet, is causing anxiety to his 
friends. He is suffering from an attack 
of gout.

A popular demonstration was made in 
Hibaya Park yesterday afternoon against 
an increase of fares oil the street rail
ways of Tokio.

sustained trying to save his ship.

A destructive fire last evening caused 
I about $10,000 damage, three stores, a 
sash and door factory, four residences, 
and several stables being burned, at Tam 
worth.

K.

The Toronto License Victuallers’ Asso
ciation want the old custom renewed by 
which the hotelmcn may buy from The plague has reappeared at Sydney, 
brewers who advance money to pay the New South Wales, Two cases were re

ported yesterday and three more were 
discovered tepday in the same block of 

f house.
A committee of prominent men has 

been formed to take charge of the plans 
for the erection of a monument in Cen
tral Park, New York, in memory of Jos
eph Jefferson.

, past and
1 wo lifeboats from the Bostonian I the first engine, the van and five cars 

were crushed to fragmentsw and the toppled over on his side of the track, a
volunteer crews which manned them few yards in front of him, the engin
were thrown into the high running being a total wreck. The second engine
sens, but all were safely landed on kept the rails, stopping right beside Mr.
bon rd the steamer. The first lifeboat i Hunt,
lowered from the Bostonian was swept 
against the ship’s stern and destroy
ed. Several of the seamen were hurt, 
but were rescued by lines thrown out 
from their steamer. A second attempt 
to reach the sinking ships was suc
cessful, and 13 men, including Capt.
O'Hagan, were taken to the Bostonian.
Then again a powerful billow crushed 
the lifeboat agninst the side of the j 
■hip and the life savers were thrown 
into the sea to be rescued only after I
an hour’s effort by their comrades. _A Brock ville despatch: Thomas Parks,

Volunteers from the Mannheim, after of Cardinal, has brought action against 
a heroic battle with the waves, had J- Reid. of the same village for damages 
taken off 11 from the British King, but for alleged seduction of his daughter, 
after this neither of the steamers, in Agnes. The case came on for trial at 
consequence of the increasing gale, the present sitting of the high court be- 
oould make an attempt to reach the Lore Judge Clutc. Under cross-exam-
foundering freighter. Then darkness ination the girl broke down and collaps- The Niagara, Queenston & St. Cath- 
fell and the British King, then water- ?<1 *n the witness box, her condition be- arines Railway Company are asking to 
logged and helpless, plunged down, dn£ such as to cause a postponement. he allowed to increase their capital stock
bow first, and disappeared. j went down before the lawyer for to $500,000. They also want the time

the defence when he produced incrim- t fov commencing the construction of the 
I mating letters written bv Miss Parks j raüwav extended for two years and for 

The British King sailed from New to a young man named J. Matticc. of i jts roi;ipiotion for five years.
York lust Wednesday bound for Ant- Morroburg. Ihe casa was forthwith Ottawa wants $10,000 for a dairy 
werp With a miscellaneous cargo and dropped. After recording .jaugment building, and a large deputation, headed 
150 head of cattle. I lie passage was -its Lordship called Matticc to the hn.h bv Mayor Ellis and James White, Pre
uneventful until Friday morning, when and administered a severe rolml.e. si'dent 'of the Exhibition Association,
the ship was struck by a strong north- ; He was addressed by the judge ns fol- ,vaited on ]Ion Nelson Montcith and urg- 
westerly wind, which developed into a jiows: , .. . t i m...ie
hurricane. I “And you preserved theae loiters re- ed that the grant to made

On Friday in the height of the tern- Reived from this girl and now make evi- | Members of the Dominion Cabinet are 
pest the deckload of oil barrels and all deuce of them for other people. Any -un,, « 'a'e new uniforms. Word to tins ef-
derk fittings were carried overboard, who would do the like is not fit to he <;’m0 so™c tlme aS° fl0m, t.h<‘ eoJ0?~
The barrels and wreckage, forming at large in decent society. That is one ‘aI offl<>c- . rll« despatch is believed to
into a powerful ram, were driven of the worst pieces of blackguardism have been inspired il.recqy by the King,
down upon tile steamer’s sides with that ever came to my attention as a ''’ho takes a grciu interest in sucli mat-
rushing force, opening up her plates judge, and 1 direct those letters to lie ,els-
md allowing the water to pour into returned to the girl.”
1er holds. > 1 - — - -

The extent of the leak was not real- !........ ..... ..............................

license fees.
A special despatch from Duluth last 

night states that a great ice field has 
formed ai the head of Lake Superior, the 
temperature was 12 below zero, at the 
Soo four below, and at Port Arthur four
teen below.

ing should be encouraged in Catholic 
churches.

verdict finding John Vartley, aUas Crnw- 
,lpy, guilty of conspiracy to defraud the 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance 
'C ompany out of $3.000 by blowing up a 
body in the Three Jacks tunnel and col
lecting the money upon a policy issued 
to his partner, McEaehern.

his wife inLouis . Nosser locked 
a bathroom at New York yestet- 
daj', and while she 
Boner there shot and

. . , Reynolds, of New Orleans an actress,
A tram on the Chicago & Northwest- wh0 was a visitor at their home, and 

ern Railway is said to have fallen off an then killed himself. She was about 25 
embankment in the northwest part of years old; Nosser was 40.
o rseriouslv’toh are rep°rted k“'£d Dr. John H. Menu, physician to Sem
er senomdy injured. tor Chauncey M. Depea’ who is ill at

Harry Orchard, who is alleged to have ; his home in this city, denied last night 
confessed that lie killed former Governor that the condition of his patient was 
bteunenberg at Boisse, Idaho, yesterday, • critic-dl. He added : “Senator Depew’s
refused to pload and a plea of not guilty present indisposition is, I believe, only A Cavern With an Arched Roof Wbi^h 
was entered by order of the court. No temporary” ‘ | Led to Building Where Skeletons

was se or tn.i . The Moroccan situation is unchanged. Armor and Weapons of Great Anti-
A complete deadlock prevails. The con- quity Lay About,
ference is not holding any sessions, and London, March 19.—The Daily Mail 
it is not known when the delegates will says : While digging on land near French- 
reassmble. Tli interruption of the dis- park ,County Roscommon, on Saturday, 
eussions is due to the lack of elasticity a laborer discovered a cavern, with an 
in the French and German instructions. ! arched roof, about six feet in depth.

An explosion of molten lead in the con- I Erom this a narrow winding passage 
verting mill of the Edgar Thomson Steel , ^ *° aa °ld castle about a quarter of 
Works, at Braddoek, Pa., to-day result- i a ™He distant.
ed in serious injuries to eight workmen. I underground passage is well built,
All were terribly burned by the molten I and some of the walls bear traces of 
metal, and a number anay die. The J ascriptions, while at a certain point 
explosion occurred while the men were at ! a m,mber of skelotons and bones were 

At a meeting of the representatives of work in the cider pit. j found, together with a quantity of
300 independent telephone companies of A meeting of tile Board of Directors i meta1' «'hmh proved to be armor and 
Iowa at Des Moines, yesterday, tile or- of the International Association of Fire I weaPons' evidently of great antiquity, 
gamzation of a quarter million corpora Engineers of America was held at, Pat- ! „ old ,eSendm connection with the
tion to fight, the Bell Telephone Company j erson, N. J.. yesterday. It was called ® r“"S to, the that ages ago
in Iowa began. ■ to prepare for the annual convention, | °f the moat Powerful

Congregational Ringing was introduced which is to take -place from Oct. !) to 12. . t,e|ans^to°k refuge in
at St. Peter’s Cathedral mass yesterday 11 "’as decided to convene in Dallas, I !/', ‘ ,a. the'r defeat m battle,
morning for the ’first time. The Bishop ! Texas. ^ j ^ th.e it was
of London announced that it was the de- The iurv in the district court at Crin „„ i ,1 ‘ at eitntr end by f lieir foes

At a la,'Sp meeting of local opiionists sire of the Pope that congregational sing. ' pie Creek, Col., yesterday returned ?a death. "'amors were thus left to Iheir

One of the settlers was driven clean 
through the top of a box car and es
caped with a few scratches.

Had it not been for the prompt ac
tion of Conductor Hunt nine men would 
almost certainly have been killed.

was a pri- 
killed Stella

Wm. Talbert, a resident of Harrow, 
Essex county, Ont., who is wanted at 
Ypsilanti, Mich., on a charge of alleged 
forgery, was lured to the United States 
by an acquaintance of his, who acted with 
an officer from Ypsilanti and the Detroit 
police.

A ten-cent fare and a motor bus ser
vice is talked of in Toronto, 
residential districts which the street 
car service does not connect with closely 
will be given a service in motor cars to 
accommodate thirty people, if the scheme 
goes through.

GRUESOME SECRET.JUDGE’S SEVERE CENSURE.

Young Man Made Bad Use of Young 
Girl’s Letters.

LIVING TOMB OF AGES AGO 
COVERED IN CASTLE.

DIS-

Many

The steamer ashore near Island Bench, 
N. J., uf the Carthagena, Capt, W. S. 
Wilson. She hails from Duluth, Minn. 
The steamer has signalled for a tug to 
take off her passengers. She is lying in 
an easy position, making no water and is 
believed to be only slightly damaged.

General slackness in drill is the prim 
cipal point in a severe criticism of the 
army made by Field Marshal the Duke 
of Connaught, as inspector-general of 
forces, in a report to the army coun
cil.

A Desperate Struggle.

tzed until the following day, when, al- ! 
though all hands were placed at the j 
kumps, t he water gained considerably, ? 
Extinguishing the fires and rendering the 
Ingiues useless.
I The rudder had held for a time, cu- 
Ebling Capt. O’llagen to steady his 
■hip, but sc*m this, too, was swept 
pf. The seamen suffered constantly 
from exposure, from lack of sleep, 
from hunger, and from bruises and in- 
luries received by being tossed for- 
Ivard and backward on the vessel's 
Beck.
f By Saturday the British King had 
««ettled noticeably in the water, and 
Capt. O’Hagen himself went into the 
hold, and strove to repair the most 
damaged sections. While doing this a 
barrel of oil fractured one o-f his logs 
in two places. In spite of this injury 
and of internal hurts caused by his fail, 
Capt. OTlagen refused to be carried to 
his cabin. lie ordered that his leg be 
bound up, and then res-unied command, 
and directed the efforts which were be
ing made to plug up the hole in the 
ship's ri le.

The water gained continually, and 
by Saturday night all hands were 
forced to take refuge on Che main

board gradually 
drowned.

CIENCE USES 
», NATURE’S GIFTS

W 7HEN THE GREAT CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS first explored Jamaica. 
YY he was stricken down by illness, and would have died but for the herbal 

Vv medicines the natives brought him. When the great Livingstone was in 

Central Africa, native herbs saved his life. The natives of Australia knew 
so well the secrets of Australian herbal extracts and juices, that when first discovered 
they were practically free from all disease. Herbal essences are, without doubt, 
man’s proper medicines. Bileans for Biliousness differ from other medicines, in 

keeping to nature. They are compounded purely of vegetable juices and
Most medicines for stomach and liver ailments contain bismuth, mercury, and other mineral poisons. These 

harmful substances, while sometimes seeming to have a slightly beneficial effect for a short period, really do more harm 
than good. In many cases their use leads to such results as loosening the teeth, causing the hair to fall out or to become 
prematurely grey, etc. Bileans for Biliousness are nature’s own remedy. They do not drive and force the organs to an 
unnatural condition. They do not make a person who happens to be temporarily sick become a pill-taking drug-addicted 
wreck. On the contrary, they tore up the organs to a natural healthy condition ; and then, this result accomplished, 
they can be left off completely. For liver trouble, indigestion, constipation, headache, biliousness, female ai ments, 

anemia and debility, they are now the recognised specific in Great Britain, Australia, South Africa, India, and many 
other countries. Once thoroughly tried, they are everywhere adopted as the favorite household remedy. I hat 
leading English scientific journal, “ Science Siftings,” recently undertook an independent analysis of Eijeans, and 
has since reported as follows : «• Bileans are purely vegetable and are an excellent family medicine.”

i essences.
\

\
\
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%The cattle were swept ovor- 
by the sea and Bileans for Biliousness 

a Cure for
Headache, constipation, piles, liver trouble, indigestion and 
all digestive disorders, female ailments, skin eruptions, bili- 

sick headache, bad taste in the mouth, foul breath, 
dizziness, fainting, buzzing noises in the head, feelings of 
comfortable fulness even after a light meal, anemia, debility, 
etc. They also act as a general tonic, and by improving the 
tone of the whole syst-ra enable it to throw' off colds, chills, 
etc. They improve the general circulation, and are a boon 
to pale faced girls, and weak women. For all purposes to 
which a household remedy is put Bileans will be found of 
excellent service. A

Bileans are obtainable from all druggists and medicine 
vendors at 50 cents a box, or direct from the Bilean Co.,

ti boxes for

;j are CONSTIPATION AND FILES
CURED“Do Not Abandon Me.”

At G o’clock Sunday morning Capt. 
O’llngen sighted the Mannheim, and 
shortly afterward the Bostonian. 
While preparing to lower the boats 
the Mannheim signalled to the Bos
tonian that the British King was m 
distress, and Capt. Perry, of the Bos
ton inn. immediately altered his course 
and ;• '.n low i; as <•' 
would permit. The British King sig
nalled that sho was waterlogged and 
would have to be abandoned.

ousness, Mr. John Geo. Wisdom, shoemaker, living • fc No. 12 Cray ford Ter
race, Craj ford, Kent, sa^s: “ l1 or lietwecn ton Mid t f teen veitrs I su tiered 
untold agony from constipation and piles, j he constipation was so se
vere that many times I have gone for weeks without having passed any
thing. Even the doctor who attended me grew alarmed at this pro
tracted stoppage. The piles, which arose from constipation, were very 
troublesome, and although I consulted a London specialist in ;id.lit to 
my own doctor, I did not seem to be any the better. I also had splitting 
headaches in the morning. Soon after commencing with Bileans I felt 
an improvement. 1 continued taking the Bi leans until I found myself 
quite cured of both constipation and piles. To a man whose occupation

necessitates sitting almost the whole of 
the day, you may imagine how painful 

ailment like piles would prove,, and 
may imagine my gratiiutie for my 
cure Since I was cured I have heard 

raj from several of my custorivry to whom 
H I recommended Bilcain, th.-a C,. y also 
Jtt have benefited from their

ifl I

%WW:

»At S o'clock she sent another signal, 
which read, “Do not abandon me.”

Previous to this every* small but 
from the British King had been do- i 
molished.

^Iborno Street, Toronto, upon receipt price ;-É,

The half‘hundred or more 
men of tlie wrecked steamer were in 
plain view of those on board the Bos
tonian and Mannheim, who could, 
however, do nothing at that time ii 
the way of rescue, since it would 
have boon suicide to launch a boat in 
the heavy

1 1.40 m. the British Kir." sig
nalled, un; we are sinking/* neâ
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Repairing Watches Here 7 Mr. 0. J Speagle is to build the

S—.tr.ripysPCPSM Spring -
Mr. Chi*. F. Kerr and family of ,fa I here in large variety.

Bigin are about to leave for Edmonton. ®Ve“*ve Dress floods
Mi» McKinnion of Arn prior arrived *ï**Jf" ® We have a large stock of new soode

in town on Thursday last to take •***■**• "* f illlKW BO I in this line, as well as *
charge of Mrs. Rose's Millinery Store, «i 01 «Ch* «Bd paÉU<md new trimmings, which it wotidbe°.

Record (Smith’s Palls) : Mrs. 6*. ■ BOlb OOBUDOB Where I pleasure to show you.
Arnold of Athens, is .pending a few flBjh Mb iMr BMflb end The value we are offering in Prints
Mr. D p’allSf her "eter-1 ”7 worry as they Flannelettes Cottons, Table Linens,’ 
Mrs D. P. Hamilton. *> B tUl COBBfcry. Bhirtings and Cottonades cannot be

After two years’ eervioe in Brock- ■■___ws m m, surpassed. Examine them to be
ville, the members of the Pint Pieehy. tlOOQ SufiTSApATllM I convmced-
Noi'man^MÆpod’sSalary°by^M0.^ ^ “a |Boots» Shoes» Rubbers

Mr. Thoe. Davidson, of Spring L the tB,k ofValley, has juat purchased the entire matter BookoaDywtMia No. 5. |„r 7** Pnoes m mbber and leath- 
herd tf A. Manbardt & Son’s HototZ CLSflS?&!* Lm. “ ft W® °®erin« «Uof the
cattle, at . good price. The deal in ____________________________ ®^le hn“ of either at the same
eludes 17 head. ~~------- ----------------------  pnees as formerly. Have just putMONEY TO LOAN H0. sto<* large shipments of

At the » Mizes last week, in the rpH* andenurned _____ staple and fine goods which areWestport case of Umond vs. Atcheson, ^ «J *® ,au> m^JüunùJ“seS“t?,emiS» worthy of your inspection, 
plaintiff was awarded $400 for alien- w „ _IT_.,
ation of hia wife’s affections by the om„_ 'Barrister at]defendant. OHoe ^-ham Block BroS™.“cmL’'

receives the careful attention 
and experience it deserves.

No matter how delicate or 
expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful 
ner possible.

MERCHANTS BANK Goods
OF CANADA

ItEstablished 1864 Head Office, Montreal
E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager

Paid up Capital, S6,000,000. Reserve, S3,4oo,oooman-
DISCOUNTS DEPOSITS

We are prepared to advance $i opens a Savings account on 
money to farmers of Athens on good which interest is paid twice a year 
security, of course, at reasonable Joint accounts can be arranged to 
rates, from 1 to 6 months. save probate of will.

Wm. Coates & Son,
Jeweler» end Optician*.

Brock ville, Ont. ATHENS BRANCH

E. S. CLOW, Manager. No. 5.
itablished 1367

NEW GOODS : —Clothing and furnishings that
satisfy —see Semi-Beady, Brock ville.

Farmers ville cheese factory opened 
for business lest week.

LOCAL ITEMS
We now have all our new Wall 

Paper, Carpets, Oilcloths, Lace and 
Shade Curtains in stock, which we 
invite yon to inspect.

Miss Victoria Lee of Lyndhuret was 
a visitor in Athens last week.Sweet Potatoes 

Sweet Oranges

Cranberries, first of the 
Season

il) IL 1 J' l „ I Mr. N. Taokaberry has returned I Contributions to the schemes of the
au tne leading makes of t0 New Dublin to arran8e for the «•» I ^ t̂eri“D church tl,is y**rp, , , . opening of bis cheese fretory. $42,000 greater than last.

Flour, at low prices

—Wanted, at once, two apprentices to 
We are sorry to hear that Mr, Geo. learn Millinery. Apply to Mbs. Robb, 

Stevens, Elgin St., is dangerously ill. I Athens, Ont.
Mrs. J. S Moore, Lake Eloida, spent . Tk® Ontario Sunday School Asaocia- 

Saturday and Sunday with friends in Itlon >B appealing on behalf of famine 
town. | stricken Japan.

At a meeting of the Mountain 
council at Inkerman it was decided to 
submit a local option by-law to a vote 
of the people. The vote will be taken 
on Friday, March 30th.

A re-union convention of the 
here of the East Leeds, Grenville and 
Brock ville Teachers' Association will 
be held in Brockville May 10, 11, 12. 
About 260 schools will be represented 
at the convention.

The condition of Dean Smith of St. 
George’s cathedral, Kingston, attacked 
with paralysis while speaking at the 
Lenten service, is serious and his 
medical advisers are not very hope
ful of bis recovery.

Lanark village had an assesor this 
last year who assessed properties up to 
actual value, 88 per cent in advance of 

The gentle breezes that ushered in I „ M'" a?d Mra- Byron Cad well of forlDer assessments. There was only 
the vernal equinox brought about a Brockville were m Athens on Saturday one anpeal and the aasesor’s valuation 
foot of snow to this section on Monday 'Sunday, guests at the home of Mrs. W8S sustained by the Court of Revision, 
and Tuesday—the heaviest snowfall of " Trickey. The next spelling match at Glen
the winter. The by-law loaning $160,000 to the Buell will be held Friday, evening.

There is at present a shortage in and Wood ComPBny *“ Smith’s March 23rd. A grand time is to be 
Athens’milk suddIv The an I Fells lor rebuilding purposes carried bv looked for as the evening will consist
of our dairymen seems to negative the a vote of to ol . ^."*1 and instrumental music,
theory that sudden wealth is associated Mrs. B. Lester, guest of Mrs. Mary recltatlons and spelling, 
with a well conducted milk business. I Rappell, bas returned home after The baby Tuck, born in Lanark

spending a few days with her daughter, Villmigf. and weighing at birth only 
Miss B. Lester. twenty seven ounces, is doing well.

Already a slight increase in weight is 
manifest, and its appetite is good and 
all its functions normal, it is expected 
to continue to thrive.
*A Brockville

qneraded in female attire on Thursday 
evening and was arrested and locked 
up. On Saturday morning, still in the 
same attire, he was brought before the 
magistrate and let go on suspended 
sentence.

Prospectors, speculators, farmers and 
all other kinds possessed with the “get 
rich-quick” fever are pouring into 
Cobalt, and prophesy is rife that the 
rush to the Yukon is small compared 
with what the spring will see in the 
Temiskaming district.

At the George Street Methodist 
church parsonage, Saturday evening 
Rev. H: W. Burnett, Adiliaon, united 
in marriage Mr, Edwin Billinga son of 
Mr. Wm. Billings, Elizabethtown, and 
MissMabel McManus, daughter of Mr. 
David McManus, Prescott.—Recorder

Westport treasury is to be augment
ed by the sum of $900, which is to be 
paid by the Ontario Government 
grant by that body to aid in the cost of 
the reconstruction of the bridges which 
were destroyed last summer by the 
heavy pressure of water from the upper 
Ridesu.
^The Athens lodge of I. O. O F.

|K>ssess a piano, and the members are 
hunting up lost chords to add to the 
harmony of the weekly sessions. New 
lace curtains have recently been added 
and in the mild radiance shed by the 
‘•Earl" acetylene gas the room looks 

was speedily ex- very cozv and inviting.
We have received a number of I had bUt tbe °*d ,ady As announced, Mr. Alex. Taylor's

nann8 for transmission to the secretary died on Si,°riBCVere y. Umed tb>,t she delivery of farm machinery, elc. was to
of the Brockville Old Boys' ftTuTion l 5 °Venmg' have taken place on Friday last, and
If your friends do not receive an We received a lew days ago the every preparation bad been made for it,
invitation to attend, it will be voiir rePort the government analysis of but the cars containing the goods failed
fault Make out your list now and vai*ous Patent medicines, headache to arrive. This was a great disappoint 
hand it in at the Reporter office or I l>°*"ie'r8, etc., and were rather “shocked” ment to the many farmers who drove
send it direct to the secretary, Mr to dnd ‘hat some of the most popular heie on that day, but to
John Connolly, Brockville. Give your medic'Des of the day were composed than Mr. Taylor, who had every 
friends an opportunity of bene6ting by **mo8t wholly of “booze”. The quality to expect that the machinery would be
the cheap ratea that will be secured. | ‘H “ **ttle richer than port wine and here. However, it arrived on Saturday

not quite so bracing as rye whiskey, morning and Mr. Tay lor has since
In one, at least, the alcoholic feature shipped and delivered the greater part

of it. This annual delivery lias grown 
to be a Idg event, increasing every 
year, and the di-play arranged for 
Friday would have been worth seeing.

ATHENS LIVERY
T. S. Kendrick». S. CHANT, Proprietor

Mr. L. A- Wyse of Montreal is the Mr- and M™- H Davison of Elgin 
latest addition to the staff of the ePent 8”nday in Athens, guests of Mr. 
Merchants Bank, Athens. |and ‘^ra- 0 A. Lamb. FUaNlTDBI

smjarjm
1 i Complete line ofI RUBbeb I

Iy~ Messrs. Wesley Morris and John —Eggs for Hatching—Black Minorcas 
Edward Fort une left Athens for from host selected hens. —E. D. Willson

Two Carloads of Salt just IManitoba th“ (Wedne8day) mommg.iASon.Athena-
Unloaded I SS Ü

will contribute to the funds of the •nta?,pate a lo“ ln membership 
Brockville General Hospital. result.

I SUPPLIES !1
IS Evxbt household has need for g
fan 8

I ATOMIZER,

FOUNTAIN SYRINGE, |
HOT WATER BOTTLE |

AND OTHER

Fine furniture adds beauty and 
811 utility, comfort and elegance to 
B11 jour home.

There is no better time to buy 
than now. We will never be 
anxious to sell, the stock 
more complete, the value 

g 11 better. Buy now.

Caches 
Rockers 
Easy Chairs 
Parlor Suites

as a

Jos. Thompson
I more

never
never

$ lI............................. —j

DAFFODILS, HYACINTHS 

AND TULIPS

10c, 15c and 20c per Pot

s I% RUBBER ARTICLES. ^

8 We have a complete stock of |
8 every sort of Household Rubber 8 
| Goods. The prices are very Nil 
I low£.The quality is Al, And §|| See these gooods 
S we assure you satisfaction in 
8 every particular.;

s J- P. Lamb & Son I

The illness of Mrs. Norris Loyerin, 
was not due to a paralytic stroke, as 
reported last week, but to a sudden I —When hunting your Spring Suit, 
weakness, from which she has since wby not give Semi-Ready of Brockville 
rallied but slightly. Her condition is a *uob I Men’s Suits from $8.00 to 
serious. I $26.00 ; boys’ from $8.60 to $10.00.

T. G. Stevens™ I-AT-

1R. B. Heather's UNDERTAKINGi iTel. 228 G. H. 56

Iyoung man mas-The Reporter was favored last week) — Miss Payne wishes to announce that 
with a call by Mr. Albert Sturgeon, Isbe will have her first millinery open- 
one of the county's representatives atl'ug on April 6th and 7th. All the

j. Caron, Sask. He regarda the future Imlies are cordially invited to call._
of that district as very promising. Over W. G, Johnstons’ hardware store.

Brockville’s leading Florist.

G. A. McCLARY

l if
ATMEJTS

Among those attending the grand The subject of divine healing was 
lodge of the A.O.U.W. at Toronto clearly presented in the Methodist 
this week are Messra. M or ley Earl and I church by the pastor on Sunday morn- 
James Ross, Athens; G. W. Percival,ling. Incidentally, alleged “divine 
Forthton ; J. I. Quinn, Addison ; H. I healers” received due attention.
N. Stinson, Toledo.

Crockery andi

iiGlassware
Large stock on hand of 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.
Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, &c. 

at lowest prices.

Our stock of Crockery and 
Glassware was never more 
complete—the designs never 
more artistic and beautiful.

P I Ortot hamqT^8P b0Ckey match in expected to he the largest ever known 
i 7e w nl^ df“yMVe?lng; at wb,®b I this year. Preparations on a large 

the Wandeaers of Montreal won the scale are being made. 8
Stanley cup. It was one of the!
great games in the history of hockey. There ia considerable suppressed

——a. - sSDSS-S -is. rs1 »-■—

compelled to take back the four bags 
and refund the cash. Dier set 
plea that he was

V

S
Dinner Sets 

Tea Sets 

Bedroom Sets
are admired by all who see them, 
and they are not high-priced.

Our handsome line of Parlor a 
Lamps is now selling at special- !, 
ly low prices. Yon can hardly , i 
afford not to buy.

Everything in Groceries— 
particularly good value in Teas, 
Coffees, Breakfast Foods. Meals. <1 

Orders called for on request- ! i 
and goods delivered promptly. j,
---------------------- --------- ---------- ,►

G. A. McCLARY t

Single Sc Double 
Harness !:_b_ The vaine of good roads has been 

up the I evident this winter, when snow has 
of the heen scarce. The wheeling has been 

quality of the potatoes, having scooped f00*1 on the macadamized roads, when 
them up the night before by the aid of il has been exceedingly bad at times 
a lantern. I where uothing but mud abounds.
< The marriage is announced of Dr. R. Mrs James Avery, an aged Junelown 

of Mr. and Mrs. I !tdy' ,was fatally burned on Friday Lst.
was leaving the

customers perfect I Edith Moyrey of Toronto, the happy" I *l'1eD she observed that her mother 
r I event taking place at Daysland, Alta I ma”e ready a niece of nnn«r 

on Friilpv IhrL Th** rrmo.n ’j’I light at the stoi

as aunawareWe can give you bargains and 
you money

We manufacture all our own.
They are properly manufactured,

and we use only the best leather that, nr „ „ J - -....... . .
we can procure. W. Halladay, son of Mr. and Mrs. la“L was fata

All our harness is built with the Philip Halladay, Elgin, and Miss H,er daughter
object of giving ” ------
satisfaction.

Come in and have a look at some of 
our bargains.

save

All kinds of
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks. &o.
room

our
,___ _____ . piece of paper to

Friday last. The groom, who is I b#<ht at the stove, and she cautioned 
a graduate of the A. H S„ is pleasant hf,r to use a match instead of the 

^ , L remembered by many in Athens PaPer- G° returning, her mother,
$20 rubber trimmed Harness fur $15 who will join with the Reporter in ex. I enveloPed in flames, met her at the 

Other bargains in same proportion tending congratulations and best wish— Idoor' The fire
Full Line of 

Groceries
future;:

We are offering an exceptionally 
fine line of goods for the season’s 
trade. SIN THEBROCKVILLE

1Sugars, Spices 
Flavoring Extracts 
Candled Peels 
Raisins. Currants, etc.

Our line of staples—Teas, Coffees, 
Meals, Breakfast Foods, Canned 
Goods, etc.—is all new and fresh. 
There is an advantage in buying 
absolutely fresh groceries.

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY— 
We have a large trade in this line 
and keep all the leading varieties 
When you are buying goods, se' 
how well we can serve you.

Try Mooney’s Chocolate Chips 
and Salted Peanuts.

Feeling "Fit”?- none more 
reason iiV Theresa feeling of satisfac- 

t tton that you did buy 
from Orme’s

<1 “$!50—five dollar a month 
11 plans’’ that are being so much 
«[ vaunted nowadays

< [ U you want quality you 
pay for it. By buying from 
“Orme” the choice of four dif
ferent makers' instruments 
open—all at reasonable and 
advantageous terms to 
ponsible parties.

—«fit” M * school-boy_full of
•eergy—(tiring to do anything. 
—If everyone felt like thi*, what 
thugs there’d be “doing” !

Every one feel “ fit ”—by 
regulating the health with Dr. Pitt’s 
Pearl Pills.

They Act Qnfckly bol CeaSy
-•timularing proper 
•etioe of the 
—feeding nerves and 
tfcroe—curing indi
gestion, constipa
tion, biliousness.
Need be used only 
t short time. At 
«drug stores. Or 
write to

ia piano 
and resisted the

The new license law is to be con
sidered by the legislature this week I was not relieved by the addition of any 
. I ®*{,ected 60 provide compensation discoverable medical properties. The 
to hoteikeepers whose licenses are cut movement for enforced publication of 
off .y o*l option, as the license in the formula of “patents” will be great- 
speclors ha>e been asked to say what ly strengthened bv this report.
«.ch hn,„i property would be worth ! . ... , ' 1
if deprived ot a license It is expected A n^et llttle booklet now being is.
also to contain a clause making it com-1 ?j6d Mr. W. F. Earl gives a fair 
pulsory for a council to submit a local tbe extent to which his
option by-law on petition of 25 per l”!,lll,r «cetylene gas generator is 
cent of the voters. I ^®în8 used to dispel the darkness in

™ -, tb'8 psrt of Ontario. Among the
The oratorical medal contest under many letters recently received by Mr, 

the management of the W. C. T. U. E,rl is one from Mr C. M. Quinn of
nex7inrs^ep0,n|- ^Pd"PKdav evening Lansdowne, who testifies to the satis- 
An i , St F 1 Freshytenan church factory service that is being given by a
An interesting programme is being 800-light Earl generator that be inslal
prepared and it will include violin solos led in August of last year. He is now 
y Miss Ruby Stevens of Delta and supplying eleven meter customers

of°PhiniMvme MTh W'nnie Ha,ladaJ !r-aide* lighting his own store and dwel’ 
hi « T The contestants will Ung, and thinks he could light the
All T'l, °f ib,e - A- H- a entire v'l|age- In View of thin and
All invited. Admission, 10c. I similar testimonies, there is no reason

I f the 48te—Wednesday why all small villages should not have
, evening next I this lighting system.

mustThe People’s Column.
Adv'ta of 6 lines and under in this co.umn, 25c 

for first insertion and 10c each subaeu uent 
insertions isorgane

Millinery Opening res-

iiattend her Millinery opening, which will be 
held on April 3rd and 4th.

All the latest^styles in trimmed and ready-to-
E. C. TRIBUTE

|! JL. Orme & Son. ;[
l! BROCKVILLE <!

Main Street ATHENS

Farm For Sale STUDENTS
Who contemplate taking a Business 

College course should communi
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

$iweuitT mm ce. 
*. a •=»•*•« 

■owrasAt, omhm
T. B. BACH, MANAGER. 
Head Office Ottawa.lilarm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 

Jj 90 acres adjoining the village of North
^T“lX)NNlLLiY.tri„T*a8er- APP’r
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